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ABSTRACT
INTERACTION OF HOST VISUAL AND ODOR STIMULI DURING INTRA- AND
INTER-TREE HOST FINDING BEHAVIOR OF RHAGOLETIS POMONELLA FLIES

FEBRUARY 1990
MARTIN R.
B.A.,

ALUJA-SCHUNEMANN

INSTITUTO TECNOLOGICO Y DE ESTUDIOS SUPERIORES DE MONTERREY
(ITESM)
Ph.D.,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by:

Professor Ronald J.

Prokopy

The objective of this study was to elucidate the dynamics of
host plant visual and odor stimulus

interaction during intra- and

inter-tree host fruit finding behavior of the apple maggot fly,
Rhaqoletis pomonella Walsh

(Diptera:

Tephritidae).

Responses of female apple maggot flies to host visual stimuli
(red and green apples or red,
fruit odor stimuli

(synthetic apple volatile blend)

field caged apple trees.
model densities
rates

(ca.

(1,

green and clear models of apples)

and

were studied in

Female response to three different fruit or

4 or 16 fruit or models/tree)

0.7 ug/hour and ca.

500 ug/hour)

and 2 odor release

were tested.

The three-

dimensional search paths followed by foraging females were recorded
and some of the mechanims involved during intra-tree fruit finding
were partially elucidated.
host fruit,

Females were found to discover individual

when apparent and abundant,

solely on the basis of vision.

When fruit were less apparent or scarce,

odor interacted with vision

during the fruit finding process.
Females foraging in a 25 m

2

patch containing 25 non-fruiting

host trees and exposed to clean air exhibited area-concentrated search

•

•

Vll

behavior and moved at a slower rate than females exposed to fruitodor-bearing air.
host

Females exposed to a patch of trees permeated with

fruit volatiles exhibited more straightened-out movement and

moved significantly faster than those exposed to clean air.

Females

exposed to a point source of odor exhibited clear orientation
responses,
of odor.

landing consistently on the tree harboring the point source

Location of the odor source was achieved by upwind

displacement during intermittent odor exposure.
In a wind tunnel
placed,

in which three host tree models had been

both wind speed and presence of

rate of movement.

fruit odor modified female

Movement decreased as wind speed increased from 0

m/s to 0.8 and 1.6 m/s,

but this decrease was attenuated when air

carried apple volatiles.
In conclusion,

female apple maggot flies appear to find host

plants and host fruit through behavioral processes which appear to
involve sequential activation,
anemotaxis)

orientation

and arrestment responses.

Vlll

(possibly mechanoreceptive
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

To survive

and reproduce,

series of essential
sites

resources:

phytophagous
food,

shelter,

(environment for offspring to develop,

Some of these essential
seeking

resources

and exploiting host plant resources,

(1)

complex weather patterns;

host plants;
Thus,

(3)

requires
such as
visual

a holistic

and chemical

When

insects must

among other things

spatio-temporal distribution of
and

(4)

host plant suitability.

insect/host plant

insect herbivory,

ecology,

and mature).

phytophagous

governed,

plant ecology,

relationships

and sub-disciplines

insect physiology,

insect

plant physiology and

and meteorology.

To understand the host-selection process of phytophgous
it

is useful

to first view it within an ecological

and Southwood,
(e.g.

host

habitat,

1978).

seeking)

(2)

These

takes place on at

the patch,

and

of host plants,

framework

authors have suggested that

(3)

least three

Young

in the habitat:

among host plant patches of

(1982)

1

in the

the

a particular
for oviposition,

and physical distinctiveness

of different host plant species co-occuring

the

"patch structure

in terms of features attractive or repulsive

and the degree of chemical

(Hassel

(1)

habitat species densities of the host plants,

degree of distinctiveness

insects

foraging

levels:

the resource-item.

identified four critical variables

species

a

and oviposition

survive

integration of disciplines

insect behavior,

biochemistry,

(2)

host plant apparency;

a complete understanding of

mates

are host plant restricted.

deal with much environmental complexity,
by:

insects must procure

among patches

same habitat".

2

Once the
must then
as Denno
(1)

insect has

"decide"
(1983)

identified the habitat

in which to forage

between different patches within that habitat.

states,

"little

how host plant quality,

is known for a single

competitor,

predator,

and what the

success might be

(3) what environmental

cues

reproductive

and parasite density
(2) what effect

success of the herbivore

in an alternative newly colonized patch;

are used by herbivorous

insects to measure

patch deterioration and trigger migration or dispersal;
there

are

identifiable patches with spatial

in favorableness,
(5)

and what the

and moving

is

responses
arising

and

leaving poor quality

host

selection by phytophagous

a catenary process or an orderly chain of behavioral
each of which is contingent upon the perception of

as

a result of

a previous
1984).

response
Host

into several distinct phases,

discovery,
and

indeed

to better quality ones".

of Miller and Strickler,
divided

if

long term dynamics of the patch are

From a behavioral point of view,
insects

(4)

and temporal differences

how well herbivores track variable hosts by

patches

But

species about

integrate to dictate patch quality and deterioration;
a deteriorating patch has on the

it

(2)

examination and

Strickler,

1984).

(3)

("rolling

stimuli

fulcrum"

selection may therefore
which include

consumption

Each of these phases

is

concept
be

among others:

(Kogan,

1977;

(1)

Miller

in turn governed by

complex and often poorly understood processes.
Host plants
discovered)

and

many nonhost
identify host
branches,

(i.e.

resource-items) must

identified

species.
specific

whole plants

Host

(i.e.

examined)

be

found

against

(e.g.

a background of

finding therefore entails the

stimuli which are often visually
and other non-vegetative

ability to

(e.g.

structures)

leaves,

and

3

chemically

(e.g.

perceived at
Recent
al.

1987)

nonhost plant odors) masked.

a distance
studies

have

(David et

substantial

(point

barriers before

already discussed physical

and

individual host plants,

1982;

Murlis,

the

responses

recently become the

stimuli can be
1977).

1981;

insect might
it

Elkinton et

be

relatively

still may have to

locating the host plant.

Besides

characteristics of host plant patches
irregular properties of odor plumes

tracking of host plant odor stimuli

Behavioral
have

(Kennedy,

source of odor),

the

render the

al.,

range

shown that even though an

close to a host plant
overcome

or at close

These

an exacting process.

to host plant visual

focus of

intensive

aptly reviewed by Prokopy and Owens

(1983)

and chemical

stimuli

research and have been
and Visser

(1986).

Even though particular stimuli may play a singular role during
certain stages of the host
orientation),
respond to

it

is becoming

an array of host

seeking bouts

(Kogan,

In summary,
insect/plant
aspect,

1977;

stimuli

by behaviorists,

(or a

Prokopy,

relationships makes

Further

it

finding,

insight will
ecologists,

1986;

long

range

is

Robert,
the

during host

1986).

literature on

a rather poorly understood

be gained only after a concerted effort

chemists

Insect Olfaction

"Gestalt")

insects

abundantly clear that just one

and

understanding of meteorological phenomena.
Mechanisms of

(e.g.

increasingly apparent that many

even a cursory review of

namely host plant

process.

finding process

individuals with a keen
Even a recent

(Payne et al.,

1986),

has

tome

on The

left us with

more unanswered than answered questions.
The

subject of

key pest of Rosaceae

this

study was Rhagoletis pomonella

throughout much of North America

(Walsh),

(Mexico,

a

USA and

4

Canada).

Past

its taxonomy

research on this

(Foote,

1982),

ecology

1988),

physiology

1973;

(Neilson,

(Prokopy,
learning

1977),
(Papaj

ecology

(Owens,

et

1982,

al.,

(Webster et

Averill

race

formation
This

insect

behavior.

sexual

1982)

also served

al.,

(Roitberg et

as

(Bush,

1975,

Also,

(Dean and Chapman,

resource utilization
1973;

Prokopy and Papaj,
ecology

(Prokopy et

Flies

McPheron et

Opp,

1988)

1988),

visual

al.,

1973,

Fein

in the genus Rhagoletis

al.,

1988;

to the

status of R.

Prokopy et

al.,

information renders

for a mechanistic

analysis of

pomonella as one of the most

important pests of orchard agroecosystems,
application of

AliNiazee,

for the development of the theory of host

study object

due

1984;

specialized studies on

1982),

1988).

studies on

Berlocher and Bush,

bionomics

readily available wealth of basic
a prime

management

1966;

(Prokopy and Bush,

and chemical

a model

1979),

al.,

1986;

al.,

(Bush,

to more

selection

et

ranges from basic

Prokopy and Roitberg,

1976)

and Prokopy,

have

1988).

evolution

1971;

Boiler and Prokopy,

foraging behavior

this

1981),

insect

there can be direct

findings on behavior to environmentally sound

schemes.

The broad objectives of this dissertation were to gain further
understanding of the visual

and chemical

pomonella.

I was especially

host visual

and host odor stimulus

inter-tree host

fruit

interested

ecology of Rhagoletis
in elucidating the dynamics

interaction during

intra-tree

of

and

searching behavior and to partially uncover the

complex behavioral mechanisms governing host
Chapter 2 describes

a novel method

in three dimensiones under conditions

fruit

finding.

I developed to track insects

(i.e.

richly branched,

-o

heavily

5

foliated

host

tree)

that

sophisticated video

Chapter

host

fruit

fruit

3

visual

forage

and

and

It

host

releasing

varying

in Chapter

2.

was

Chapter 4 was

females

during

the

foraging

odor.

recorded

wind

wind

The

the

final

knowledge

under

field

to

a

of

by

or

study R.

25

(10

air

research project,

on R.

conditions

and

pomonella

a

complex

colors

odor.

of

allowed

to

and

Tracking

of

the methodology described

behavior.

or

responses

The

the

host

of

to

purpose

fly

trees

to

a

to

of

that was

point

behavior,

environmental

host

was

search paths)

exposed

record

such

array

included varying

pomonella

air

of

intra-tree

that were

of varying

plant

interaction

I

source

also

variables

as

temperature.

Chapter

pomonella

the

highly

the

Stimuli

non-fruiting

intervals)

and

of

(especially

a detailed

s

R.

flies

applying

odor-bearing

direction

gained

host

foraging

patch of

to

tree.

models

responses

keeping

continously

speed,

host

achieved

of

study

during

stimuli

fruit

inter-tree

in

Besides

caged

to

presentation

plant

designed

permeated with clean

of

stimuli

the

and

behavioral

application

technology.

concentrations

insects

describe

a

fruit

individual

odors

host

on

the

study designed

entailed

individually

of

a

chemical

synthetic

densities

plant

computer

concerns

finding.

natural

and

precluded

effect

5,

was

responses

that

wind

designed

to

host

speed

to

plant

exerted

fine

tune

odors

during

X-

this

me

to

process.

study

the

concentrations

I

developed

responses

of

host

a novel

of

plant

wind

tunnel

individually

odor

bioassay

tracked

and varying wind

that

females

speeds.
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CHAPTER 2

A NOVEL APPROACH FOR TRACKING AND QUANTIFYING THE MOVEMENT PATTERNS OF

INSECTS

2.1

Introduction

Many

of

IN THREE DIMENSIONS UNDER SEMI-NATURAL CONDITIONS
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aid during the data gathering process

(Heinrich,
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al.,
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1983;
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1985),
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Brady,

Waddington,
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in flight with an
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All

2-dimensional tracking techniques.

Laboratory settings,

which allow for greater sophistication and

precision of movement pattern analysis,
only 2 dimensions.

and
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are detected using

intensifier linked to a video camera

1983;

a technique that employs
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tracking
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al.,

developed

based on a microcomputer connected with a video camera,

1970;
a system

a digitizer
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and a digital
path of

clock,

an animal

the combination of which permits

and storing the
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and Y coordinates on a magnetic disk.
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al.
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Even though some

more or less
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(1985)
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to

and Shinn and Long

who analyzed swarming behavior of mosquitoes

and stoneflies,
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respectively, using video/digitizer/computer techniques,

and (e) Berg

and Brown (1972), who studied chemotactic responses of Escherichia
coli (L.) with a microscope that automatically tracked individual
cells.
The technique described here allows an observer to obtain an
essentially continuous track of the movements of an individual insect
in 3 dimensions under semi-natural (field enclosure) conditions.

It

was developed for studying the intra-tree foraging behavior of the
apple maggot fly, Rhagoletis pomonella (Walsh), when exposed to
interacting host fruit visual and chemical stimuli.

Here I provide a

detailed description of the technique as well as present a computer
program capable of organizing and partially analyzing the extensive
data obtained.

Results on distances travelled by individual apple

maggot flies under varying experimental conditions are presented to
illustrate the functioning of the program.

2.2 Materials and Methods

2.2.1 Research Arena
The research arena under consideration here may consist of a
tree,

a shrub,

an herbaceous plant or any 3-dimensional structure

within which an insect can forage.

The tree,

shrub or herbaceous

plant can be either potted or planted in the ground,

and can be

enclosed within a field cage or can be freestanding in a natural
environment.

In the example used throughout this paper,

I employed 2

apple trees that had been planted 6 years earlier and had canopies of
approximately 2.8 m diam X 2.8 m height.

Each tree was enclosed in a
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3.5 m diam X 3.5 ra tall cylindrical screened cage similar to that
described by Calkins and Webb (1983).

The roof of the cage was

covered with a brown bed sheet to keep direct sunlight from
selectively illuminating certain areas of the tree, prevent
overheating of the research arena,
from rainfall.

and protect the tree to some extent

The ground beneath the cage floor was leveled by

filling uneven spots with sod.

I manipulated the architecture of the

tree by pulling certain branches or twigs in horizontal or vertical
directions and attaching them with string or clear nylon cord to
adjacent branches until an approximately even distribution of foliage
throughout the tree was obtained.

I clipped away 40% of all leaves to

allow the researcher to view clearly almost any point within the tree
from any location in the cage.

If an experiment required that objects

such as fruit or fruit models be hung from the twigs, branches or cage
roof, care was taken to ensure that the weight of the object did not
pull the particular tree structure downward (a factor that would have
affected control treatments with no fruit or fruit models).
My method consisted of dividing up the research arena into
imaginary cubes of space and then marking every tree part falling
within a particular cube with a distinctive number, corresponding to
x,y and z coordinates (Fig.

2.1A).

To achieve this,

a grid was

painted on the cage floor.

The grid squares could be of any size,

a

fact entirely dependent on the degree of accuracy required by the
researcher (I used squares that were 20 X 20 cm).

Each grid square

was marked on the upper left corner with the corresponding x,y
coordinates to facilitate rapid identification.

I then temporarily

placed a series of vertical "indicator strings" (attached to the floor

and roof)

along the perimeter of the grid.

every 20 cm (ground * 0 cm).
cube,

a plum-bob was used.

coordinates;

Each string was marked

To allow us to accurately pinpoint each
This tool unmistakably identified the x,z

the x coordinate was read from the vertical

string" with the help of a horizontaly held yardstick.
time,

"indicator
At the same

I prepared a tree map data sheet which had 3 entries:

number,

tree part,

and coordinates.

scan each imaginary cube,
within it

cube

I systematically proceeded to

recording whatever tree part that fell

(if an empty cube was detected,

this too was recorded).

The

coordinates of each tree part were read and matched to a corresponding
number on the tree map.

This dual system was necessary to allow the

researcher to define quickly the exact location of the foraging insect
without having to spell out the lengthy coordinate value.
Plant parts were marked with masking tape strips
0.8 cm wide)

and water resistant ink.

(1.5 cm long X

Branches were marked at least

at each end of the particular cube border to facilitate
easy reading of the cube number (see Fig.

2.IB).

leaf transected 2 cubes; when this happened,
largest part of the leaf fell was used.

immediate and

On many occasions,

the cube

a

in which the

Any new growth appearing

after the tree had been marked was systematically removed.

I also

marked the locations where real host fruit and host fruit mimics were
to be hung.
Once the research arena was prepared,

individual female flies

were released on a predetermined leaf in the central
tree.

lower part of the

This "release leaf" was clearly marked and was used

continuously throughout the experiment.

Once released,

followed for a predetermined period of time

(20 min),

the fly was

and all
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movements and behaviors were recorded on a portable tape recorder.

A

stopwatch was used to determine landing times and lengths of behavior
bouts.

Every time a fly changed its location,

to which it moved and the time of arrival were
recorded.
grooming,

the plant part number
immediately verbally

If the fly engaged in one or several behavioral acts
feeding),

that too was described and recorded.

(e.g.

The

observation period was terminated only when the predetermined time
limit was reached or when the insect left the tree and landed on the
cage wall or roof.

To ensure that all flies to be released were in

roughly the same physiological state with respect to fruit foraging,
each fly was allowed to lay an egg in a host fruit just prior to being
released (for further details on this technique see Roitberg et al.,
1982).
After the data on the movement patterns of released flies had
been recorded,

they were transcribed onto data sheets.

location of the fly at each station (leaf,

branch,

determined by reference to the numbered label,

Because the

twig) was

decoding the data

required matching this number to the corresponding x,y,z coordinate on
the tree map.

Finally,

the information was entered into computer

files that could be read by a computer program.

2.2.2 Data Analysis Program
A data analysis and summarizing program was written in UCSD
Pascal on a CDC CYBER 175/730 running with the NOS v2.4 operating
system.

This program organizes the foraging behavior information

(contained in the computer files described in the previous section)
into a specific format for processing by a statistical computer
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package such as SPSS (Nie et al.

1975).

It also outputs a series of

tables containing summaries of certain variables:
locating a fruit or a fruit model;

time spent grooming and resting;

percentage of flies attempting to oviposit;
attempting to oviposit;

time spent ovipositing or

time spent defecating or feeding;

foraging

(moving);

number of leaves,

visited;

number of unique and repeat cubes visited;

twigs,

and repeat real fruit or models visited;
travelled between stops

percentage of flies

time spent

branches and trunks
number of unique

average relative distance

(distance between cubes was calculated using

the standard 3-dimensional distance between two points formula between-cube relative distances were assumed to be 20 cm and
any movement within a cube was assumed to be 5 cm);
(in m)

gross displacement

(sum of all

individual displacements

associated with fly

movements);

net displacement (relative distance between the

release point and the last point visited before fly left tree or test
was ended);
model;

relative distance from last cube visited to fruit or fruit

average

(and total) number of stops

foraging in the tree;

(alightments) while

directness of flight to first fruit model

visited (calculated by finding the distance between the release leaf
and the fruit model and dividing it by the gross displacement to that
point);

relative speed of flight

total time spent on tree;
fruit model;
angle

(gross displacement divided by time);

time spent foraging until landing on first

rate of movement

(number of stops divided by total time);

(relative angles between vectors)

vectors between individual moves)
run, with some
512k memory.

and vector (relative

information.

input/output modifications,

The program can be

on a microcomputer with
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2.2.2.1.

Database Description.

The structure of the database

consisted of a linked list containing header information for the
current fly and a list of fly displacements.
entry of
behaviors

fly location information

Associated with each

(coordinates)

was a list of

(when they existed for that particular time period).

The

logical structure is outlined below:

> Header information:

fly number,

density
date,

time,

weather,

> Fly movement:

(of

treatment,

fruit models),
temperature,

researcher,

coordinates of

tree structure
branch,

twig,

cage.

location,

(trunk,
leaf),

time

landed on tree structure.
> Fly behavior associated with above
location:

type of behavior

(grooming,
feeding,

resting,

etc),

time

spent on behavior.
The variables are read-in from the datafile in the following
format:

flynumber

(integer)

is a number assigned to the fly and is

associated with the information following that number;
(integer)

density

refers to the number of fruit or fruit models that were hung

in the tree;

treatment

(integer)

refers to the experimental conditions
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for that particular fly (density of fruit models,
synthetic apple volatiles,

color of fruit models);

six digit number representing the month,
is two integers,

separated by at least one blank,

(r), windy (w);

date

day and year;

in military time format; weather (character)
raining

release rate of
(integer)

is a

time (integer)

representing the day

is coded as good (g),

researcher (character)

is coded by initial of

first name of person conducting that particular test;

cage

(character)

is the specific tree from which data were collected and was coded as a
or b (2 trees were used);

coordinates of location (integer)

integers that represent the x,y,z coordinates respectively;
structure

(character)

trunk (T) or real fruit or fruit model

structure

that the fly landed on the tree part;

grooming

(L),

(S);

is two integers representing the time

as ovipositing
(C);

(0),

tree

is the tree structure at which the fly stopped

after a bout of movement and was coded as leaf
(B),

are three

resting (R),

twig

(J),

branch

time landed on tree
in minutes and seconds

behavior (character) was coded

feeding (E),

time spent on behavior (integer)

defecating

(D) or

is two integers

representing the time spent in a particular behavior in minutes and
seconds.

An important piece of information was added to the last

on each fly movement list.
i.e.

item

The behavior was either N (end of test;

reached 20 rain period allowed) or W (fly landed on cage wall or

ceiling).

The behavior time indicates the total time the fly spent

the tree.

No blank lines were inserted at the end of the data file.

in

2.2.2.2 Method and Design of Program.
four major parts:

The program is divided into

(1) those routines that read data from the data

file and place data into the database;

(2)

those that manipulate the

database to provide windowing (selection of any spatial or time window
of interest within the study area;

i.e.

area encompassed by

coordinates 378 and 10 2 3 or activities between minute 3 and 5)
specific data values for the variable-calculating routines;
that actually calculate each variable;

and

(4)

and

(3) those

those that deal with

the various output files generated by the program.
All routines that deal with the database manipulate the data in
several ways.

There are routines that will return any element desired

in the database or sort and modify the database for windowing.
are four important sorting routines.
modified list containing (1)

One can choose to have a

only those movements that exist before a

fruit or fruit model was encountered,

(2)

only those movements that

exist after a fruit or fruit model was encountered
fruit or model),
window, or
window.

There

(including the

(3) those movements that exist in a specified time

(4) those movements that exist in a specified spatial

By time window,

I mean a user-specified time lapse within the

total time period the fly stayed in the tree

(i.e.

if the fly stayed

20 min on the tree, then one can choose a time window encompassing the
first 3 min or from min 8 to min 12).
window,

In the case of a spatial

one needs to specify a particular area of interest within the

whole research arena (i.e.

if the research arena has 2744 cubes,

one

can be interested in 400 cubes in the middle or the top of the tree).
It is important to note that the behavior observed in a particular

time window may be influenced by the behavior that ocurred in earlier
time windows.
When a spatial window is requested,

a problem can arise if the

fly moves briefly out of the window and then returns to it.
law of conservation of vectors,

Given the

a vector from point of exit to point

of reentry can be reported without affecting the integrity of the
information (except in the case of movement rates).

Because such

movement is considered to be out of the spatial window,
outside the window is ignored.

To maintain accuracy,

all time spent

all landing

times after reentry are uniformly reduced by that time spent out of
the window.

Graphically,

this represents instantaneous movement from

point of exit to point of reentry.

2.2.2.3 Program Output.
selected by the user:

Three different types of output can be
(1)

to a statistical package
viewing by users)
and (3)

(Fig.

(with or without descriptive headers for
2.2);

(2)

a general summary report

(Fig.

2.3)

a report containing detailed movement information such as

individual move lengths,
left,

a file containing all variables for input

relative speed of each individual move,

right or straight designations for individual turns

(Fig.

and
2.4).

It is noted again that all the variables have values for the
total time spent foraging in a tree,
on first fruit or model,
fruit or model.

time spent foraging until landing

and time spent foraging after finding first

Also, owing to the windowing procedures,

the program

can output values for any of these variables within any specified time
or spatial window.

2.2.2.4 User Interaction.

When the program is run,

a menu appears on

the monitor screen that allows the user to pick any combination of
reports and windows with only a few limitations.

The options are the

following:
(A)

==> All variables

(no headers)

(B)

==> All variables

(with headers)

(C)

==> General report

(D)

==> Set a time window

(E)

==> Set a spatial window

(F)

==> Report all individual distances,

angles and

velocities of displacement for each fly

The user may specify any number of these choices as a string of
characters on one line, with the exception that A and B may not be
specified at the same time.
For example:

ACE is a call by the user for a spatial window

with an output of all variables without headers and a general report.
Note that in these cases, the reports will reflect only those data
that are in the window.
If the user specifies one or both windows,

then he will be

prompted for the following:
SPACE:
lower left rear point of cubic window
(xx yy zz)
upper right front point of cubic window
(xx yy zz)
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TIME:
starting time of window (ram ss)
ending time of window (ram ss)

Due to the modularity of the program and the way in which the
database is handled,

additional variables may be added both to the

output and to the data files without difficulty.

All that is needed

is familiarization with the routines to allow manipulation of the
database and,

using these,

to write a new procedure to calculate the

new variable desired.

2.3 Results
To illustrate the usefulness of the method,

I provide here a

subset of data gathered while studying the foraging behavior of the
apple maggot fly in response to host fruit chemical and visual
stimuli.
R.

The bulk of the data is reported in Chapter 3.
pomonella females have been shown to respond to a variety of

visual stimuli.

Prokopy (1968,

1977) documented the strong response

of the flies to fruit-mimicking models,
Owens

(1982)

and Moericke et al.

Further,

it has been shown that R.

respond positively to host fruit odor (Prokopy et al.,
1982).

Prokopy and Roitberg

pomonella flies
1973,

Fein et

(1984) postulated that host fruit

odor facilitates long range host location, while host fruit visual
stimuli aid in fruit detection at close range.
Table 2.1 contains a summary of results on 4 of the variables
evaluated in this study:
model;

and

showed that the flies respond also to tree- or foliage-

mimicking models.

al.,

(1975)

(1) % flies that visited a fruit or fruit

(2) mean time spent on tree before visiting a fruit or fruit

model;

(2) mean time spent on tree before visiting a fruit or fruit

model;

(3) mean relative distances flown by individual flies which

were searching for a fruit or fruit model and

(4) mean directness of

flight to a fruit or fruit model.
I found the presence of odor did not increase the percentage of
flies that visited a real red fruit or a red fruit model

(Table 2.1).

However flies tended to travel less distance and spend less time on
the tree before landing on a red fruit model with odor than a red
fruit model without odor.

Furthermore,

directness of flight to a model,

if one takes into account

the data in Table 2.1 indicate that

flies in a tree harboring a single fruit model tended to fly in a more
direct fashion to the model when the model emitted odor than when it
did not.

2.4 Discussion
These results illustrate that quantification of the movement
patterns of foraging flies is required if one wants to understand the
precise manner in which flies discover fruit.

Relying solely upon the

proportion of flies that did or did not discover a model is
insufficient in terms of understanding the dynamics of interaction
between host fruit visual and odor stimuli.

Even though analysis of

data in Table 2.1 indicates that there is a trend toward host fruit
odor playing a role in within tree host fruit finding under conditions
of low fruit density,

analysis of data also suggests R. pomonella use

predominately visual rather than olfactory information to locate
individual fruit within the tree canopy.

By far the most important

role of host-fruit odor cues for R. pomonella is in guiding flies to
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though odor may not mediate close-range host fruit location,

it can

still play a significant role by stimulating the rate of fly movement
and thus increasing the number of fruit discovered and examined per
unit time.
fitness.

If fruit are scarce,

finding fruit faster could affect fly

Furthermore as the size of a tree increases,

the distance

between fruit bearing twigs or branches might in some circumstances be
so great as to preclude ready discovery of an individual fruit solely
on the basis of vision.
The method described here should have practical application
beyond 3-dimensional analysis of insect foraging behavior within
plants.

For example,

mass-reared insects.

it could be useful

in quality control tests of

Even though extensive work has been done to

develop adequate laboratory tests for comparing the behavior of wild
vs laboratory reared flies

(Boiler and Chambers,

1977),

there exist

relatively few tests that actually quantify different behaviors under
seminatural or natural conditions.
flight capacity,

With ray method,

such traits as

searching capacity and host finding can be precisely

measured and compared.

Even though the numerical marking of plant

structures is a lengthy one,

especially if a large tree were used,

marked plants can be used over a long period of time.
In regard to more general studies of foraging behavior, my
method allows testing under a wide range of experimental conditions,
with the possibility of developing 3- and/or 2-dimensional data sets.
Even though I recognize that the process of data transcription and
computer file creation is time-consuming and tedious,
structure of a semi-natural,
used in this study,

the complex

3-dimensional research arena,

such as

renders it extremly difficult to computerize
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completely the data-gathering process.

First of all,

it would be very

difficult to film a small fast-flying insect in a tree,
high-speed,

automatically-focusing camera,

because of density of the

branches and highly variable optical depths.
were fast-flying,
to follow the

even with a

Moreover,

if the insect

the sort of concentration required of the observer

insect continuously and the need to move about the

research arena quickly (sometimes with abrupt movements) would not
leave enough time for the researcher to handle a portable computer
keyboard.

The latter could only be achieved effectively if 2 persons

were to participate jointly in taking data or if the tree or plant
were very small,

had little foliage,

and were less richly branched.

My method therefore represents a comparatively simple and inexpensive
option that can be employed effectively under conditions where other
more technologically oriented data gathering or data entry systems
cannot currently function.
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Table 2.1
Response of individually-tracked R. pomonella females to a real fruit
or fruit model hung singly in a field-caged apple tree.

Treatment3
A

RM

RMO

No. files tested (n)
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30

29

% flies that visited a fruit

39 b

50 b

55 b

9.49 b

8.73 b

6.42 b

8.08 b

8.04 b

5.72 b

7.79 b

7.79 b

5.84 b

or fruit model1
Mean time spent on tree before
visiting a fruit or fruit model2
Mean relative distance (m)
flown before visiting a fruit or
fruit model2
Mean directness of flight to a
fruit or fruit model2

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not significantly
different:

Vtest (P>0.05); ^ruskal-Nal I Is test (P>0.05);

significance was obscured by an extremely hljfi variance In the data
3 RM, red fruit model with no odor; RMO, red fruit model with odor (odor
released at ca. 500 ug/h); A, red "Red Delicious" apple.

N

Figure 2.1
Graphic Representation of Models.
(A) Tree showing path
°f foraging fly.
(B) Imaginary cube used to define location of plant
parts.
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TIME SPENT FORAGING BEFORE LANDING ON FIRST FRUIT MODEL

TREATMENT

1

2

1 -1.00
DENSITY

7.19

3

4

7.20

5.50

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

7.93 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00

4 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00
16 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00

DISTANCE (m) FLOWN BEFORE LANDING ON FIRST FRUIT MODEL

TREATMENT

1
1 -1.00
DENSITY

2
8.04

3

4

6.97

5.72

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

8.08 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00

4 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00
16 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 ^1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00

Figure 2.3
Section of summary report generated by Computer Program.
Due to the
fact that I kept separate files for each experiment run under a
specific real-fruit or fruit-model density conditions, the program
only analyzed and printed out values for the density provided and
inserted -1.00's (missing values) in the rest of the colums).
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A
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B

C
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127

1.57

0.002

3

0.28

H
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6

6

1 0

6

6

3

0

0

0

5

-1.00

0.010

-1

0.06

8

8

1

1

2

-2

39

0.79

0.018

3

0.69

8

7

1

0

-1

0

59

2.36

0.003

3

0.20

8

7

1

0

0

0

15

-1.00

0.003

-1

0.05

8

8

1

0

1

0

30

3.14

0.007

1

0.45

6

7

1

-2

-1

0

150

2.03

0.003

2

0.05

6

8

1

0

1

0

18

0.003

-1

0.20

6

8

2

-1

0

1

5

0.057

1

0.28

-1.0
3.14

Figure 2.4
Section of computer generated file that provides detailed information
on every individual move a particular fly made:
(A) fly number
(corresponds to number used in file described in Fig. 2.2); (B)
coordinate (the current cube the fly resides in); (C) vector (the
vector (path) the fly took to reach the cube where it currently
resides); (D) time (the time in seconds it took the fly to move from
the previous cube to the current cube); (E) angle (the angle in
radians between the current and previous vectors); (F) relative speed
of displacement (m/s); (G) general direction of movement with respect
to last displacement expressed as a 2-D projection on a plane (i.e.
0=straight, 1*180 degree backtrack, 2=left, 3=right, -l = if fly stood
still or there is insufficient information (several moves within same
cube); (H) relative length of displacement (in meters).
If the fly
moved within the same cube there is no angle value and this is denoted
by -1.00.
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CHAPTER 3

HOST ODOR AND VISUAL STIMULUS INTERACTION DURING INTRA-TREE
HOST FINDING BEHAVIOR OF RHAGOLETIS POMONELLA

3.1 Introduction
Recent studies have emphasized the importance of stimulus
interaction during the process of host finding and host acceptance by
insects

(see review by Robert,

1986).

Even though particular stimuli

may play a singular role during certain stages of the host finding
process (i.e.

short and long range orientation)

it is becoming

increasingly apparent that many insects respond to an array of host
stimuli (or a "Gestalt”) during host seeking bouts (Kogan,
Prokopy,
(1988),

1986).

1977;

Miller and Harris (1985) and Harris and Miller

in a series of classical experiments with the onion fly,

antiqua (Meigen),

Delia

clearly demonstrated that host acceptance

(oviposition) was contingent upon the insect being offered the
appropriate combination of structural, visual and chemical host
characteristics.

Even though insects responded positively to an

individual stimulus,

combining these three sorts of stimuli had a

pronounced synergistic (rather than additive),
Judd (1986), working with the same insect,

effect on oviposition.

concluded that host plant

odor "conditions" mated females to respond to a particular visual
stimulus.

Saxena and Saxena (1975) demonstrated that Empoasca

devastans

(L.) responds to an amalgam of stimuli that includes

humidity,

host plant color,

and host plant odor.

Green (1986),

working with Glossina pallidipes (Austen) and G. morsitans morsitans
(Westwood),

reported that the addition of odor (carbon dioxide and
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acetone) caused a four-fold increase in trap catches; these chemicals
appeared to almost overwhelm color effects when flies were responding
to the visual stimulus (trap exterior).
tree,

When searching for a host

scolytid beetles respond to an array of stimuli,

including tree

silhouette, tree odor (acting as a possible arrestant) and pheromones
released by conspecifics (Borden et al.,

1986; Payne,

1986).

Research on the chemical and visual ecology of Rhagoletis
pomonella (Walsh) flies has thus far focused on understanding the role
that individual stimuli (e.g. host fruit volatiles, host tree and host
fruit visual stimuli) play during host orientation behavior and in the
development of traps that effectively mimic these stimuli.
After Prokopy et al.

(1973) and Reissig (1974) provided evidence

that R. pomonella flies respond to apple odor in the field, Fein et
al.

(1982) identified several volatiles emitted by stored "Red

Delicious" and "Red Astrachan" apples and showed that a blend of six
esters (hexyl acetate, butyl 2-methylbutyrate, propyl hexanoate, hexyl
propionate, butyl hexanoate and hexyl butyrate) elicited behavioral
responses in olfactometer and wind tunnel studies.

Later,

it was

discovered that hexyl acetate is not released by freshly picked apples
and is detected only after apples had been stored (Carle et al.,
1987).

Averill et al.

(1988) concluded that R. pomonella has a high

degree of olfactory specificity and that maximum behavioral response
is contingent upon the following "rules" regarding size and structure
molecules: the ester must be a straight chain, be 10-11 carbons in
length,

and have an acid portion of 6-8 carbons and an alcohol portion

of 3-5 carbons.
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R.

pomonella flies are highly responsive to visual stimuli.

Spectral response curves reveal that the visual sensitivity of this
insect ranges from ultraviolet

(350 nra) to red (650 nm),

400 to 530 nm (blue-green to yellow)

(Agee,

stimuli consist of green leaf color,

silhouette of tree against

background,

(Moericke et al.,

tree size and tree shape

1985).

peaking at

Tree visual

1975).

While

leaf shape is not important,

leaf size and especially leaf color are

important stimuli used by R.

pomonella during intra-tree foraging

(Owens and Prokopy,

1984,

1986;

Prokopy and Owens,

Individual fruit are detected at close range
of fruit visual properties
background)

(Prokopy,

(shape,

1968,1977;

1978,

1983).

(up to 1 m) on the basis

size and color contrast against

Owens and Prokopy,

These combined findings on R.

1986).

pomonella responses to host

chemical and visual stimuli have led to the development of highly
effective traps.
(1968,

1973,

After pioneering work by Oatman (1964),

Prokopy

1975) developed a red sphere possessing "super normal”

fruit-mimicking characteristics.

Reissig et al.

(1982) attached a

vial filled with the aforementioned blend of 6 esters to a red sphere.
Such odor-baited red spheres captured significantly more apple maggot
flies in the field than unbaited spheres

(Reissig et al.

1982,

1985).

Unbaited or odor baited red spheres currently are used by commercial
apple growers in many parts of North America (Reissig et al.
1985;

O'Brien and Prokopy,
Here,

1982,

1987).

I present results of studies aimed at

improving our

understanding of the interplay of host fruit visual and host fruit
chemical stimuli during intra-tree fruit searching behavior of R.
pomonella flies under semi-natural conditions in field cages.

My
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objective was to study fly response to an array of host visual and
host chemical stimuli presented singly or in combination (e.g.
fruit model with and without host odor).
in Chapter 2,

red

Using the method described

I aimed to record 3-diraensional search paths followed by

flies while foraging for fruit and fruit models hung in a host tree at
varying densities.

I hoped that this unique approach would allow me

to start unravelling the behavioral mechanisms at play during intra¬
tree host searching behavior of apple maggot flies.

3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Olfactory Stimuli
I used the same synthetic blend of six esters employed by Fein
et al.

(1982).

hexyl acetate
(12%),

The blend consisted of the following components:
(36%),

butyl 2-methylbutyrate

hexyl propionate

(11%).

(5%),

(7%),

butyl hexanoate

propyl hexanoate

(29%)

and hexyl butyrate

All these esters were obtained in pure form (>99.5%)

Fenta International

(West Caldwell, NJ, USA)

research season (summer 1984,
tested:

1985).

and ca.

at the begining of each

Two odor release rates were

0.7 ug/h (equivalent to one apple;

communication)

Anne Averill,

500 ug/h (equivalent to ca.

Instrument Co.,

Chicago,

capillary is given by:

Cat. No.

Illinois, USA).

rate of the ester blend was known,
"1" = K/rate.

R-6417-11,

I used teflon
Cole-Farmer

Rate of release from a

Rate = K/l, where K = constant and 1 = length

of the vapor-air column above the liquid.

follows:

personal

700 apples).

To release apple volatiles at the 0.7 ug/h rate,
fibers of 0.012 mm ID (TRE Tubing,

from

Since the desired release

the required ”1M was calculated as

K = -McD r2ln(l-Pvap/p) = Me r2 Pvap/p, where
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M - Mol. Wt.

(nanograms),

same for all compounds),
the capillary (cm),
- 760 mm Hg.

c - molar density expressed in mol/cm3
D - diffusion coef.

P vap - vapor pressure

(Ian Weatherston et al.

(cm^/sec),

(mm Hg),

1985a,

b;

(the

r - radius of

p * atmos.

press.

personal

communication).
I loaded the fibers with the six ester blend described above.
Fibers were sealed on one end with a mixture of epoxy and hardener
(Devcon Co.,
tape.

Danvers,

MA, USA)

and fixed to graph paper with clear

I loaded fibers under a microscope using a 10 ul syringe

(Hamilton Co.,

Reno, Nevada, USA),

leaving varying distances from the

opening of the fiber to the meniscus of the liquid column.

This was

done to achieve an equal release rate under varying temperatures in
the field.

Every day,

taken to the field:
opening of fiber.

a set of four each of the following fibers was

liquid column 3.8,

5.6,

7.8 or 9.8 cm from

These were appropiate for and employed respectively

at temperatures of 20.0-23.5,

24.0-27.0,

27.5-30.5 and 31.0-34.0 °C

(calculations based on information from Ian Weatherston,
communication).

When not in use,

ice to prevent release of odor.
experimentation,

personal

fibers were kept in a cooler with
Before being employed for

the distance from the opening of the fiber to the end

of liquid column was re-verified.
To release apple volatiles at ca.

500 ug/h,

I loaded 0.75 ml of

the volatile mixture in polyethylene vials of the type used by Reissig
et al.

(1982).

(Everett,

Vials were purchased from Andler Israel & Son

MA, USA;

Cap #15044).

2 dram Wheaton Natural Cylinder #20298 and White

Release rate was determined by weight loss using a high

precision electronic balance.

One group of vials was kept continously
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under an exhaust hood at ca.

67% R.H.

and 25 °C;

another group was

kept in a freezer overnight and then placed in the hood during the
day.

Release rate under both conditions was similar:

(constant T)

group 1

released at an average of 514 ug/h (range:

(confirmed by Anne Averill,

397-644 ug/h)

personal communication) and group 2

released at an average of 548 ug/h (range:

404-656 ug/h).

were attached to the fruit models with clear tape;

Fibers

vials were fastened

to the trap-supporting wire.

3.2.2 Visual Stimuli
Visual stimuli consisted principally of real apples and apple
mimics whose spectral reflectance curves are given in Fig.
used one-year-old,
mimics,

ripe,

ca.

I

7.5 diam "Red Delicious" apples and

consisting of 7.5 cm diam wooden spheres covered with Tarter

Red Dark enamel paint
also used unripe,
mimics,

red,

3.1.

(Sherwin Williams,

green,

ca.

Cleveland,

Ohio, USA).

I

3.5 cm diam "Red Delicious" apples and

consisting of 3.5 cm diam rubber spheres covered with the
D

following mixture of Winsor and Newton
248 SL Series 2
Titanium White

(0.69%); Windsor Green 170 SL Series 2
(Permanent White)

Yellow 222 SL Series 4 (64.67%).
with this mixture,
#5332
above,

artist pigments:

244 SL Series 2

(1.62%);

(33.03%)

and Cadmium

Before coating the rubber spheres

I made two applications of Liquitex

(Binney & Smith Inc.,

Mars Black

Easton,

PA USA).

Acrylic Gesso

In addition to the

I used 7.5 cm diam transparent glass spheres,

formed at a

glassblowing laboratory by modifying Pyrex*^ glass flasks.
and models were wired for hanging on tree branches.

All fruit
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3.2.3 Research Arena
Experiments were conducted in two ca.
apple trees whose canopies were ca.

6-year-old semi-dwarf

2.8m diam X 2.8 m height.

Each

tree was enclosed in a 3.5 m diam X 3.5 m tall cylindrical clear
saran-screened cage.
bed sheet.

The roof of the cage was covered with a brown

Cages were ca.

60 m apart.

I manipulated the architecture

of each tree until an approximately even distribution of foliage
throughout the tree was obtained.

I also clipped away 40% of all

leaves to allow the researcher to view clearly almost any point within
the tree from any location in the cage.
research arena (i.e.

tree canopy)

Finally,

I divided up the

into imaginary cubes of space and

then marked every tree part falling within a particular cube with a
distinctive number,

corresponding to x,

y and z coordinates.

The

■a

arena had a volume of 54,880 cm
2744 cubes).

(14 X 14 X 14

20 cm cubes;

total of

For further details see Chapter 2.

3.2.4 Experimental Procedure
The study was carried out during the summers of
and consisted of seven experiments.

1984 and 1985

In each experiment,

R.

pomonella

responses to a number of color/odor/density combinations were
evaluated (Table 3.1).

At least 23 flies were tested per treatment.

Two persons gathered data.

Every morning each person was assigned at

random to one of the two cages and assigned at random the nature and
order of treatments to be tested.
consisted of recording

The experimental procedure

(using a portable audio-tape recorder) the

behavior of apple maggot females released individually into a cage.
Only mated,

sexually mature, wild R.

pomonella females were used (14-
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16 day old flies).
given in Chapter 5.

Details on fly collection and maintenance are
On the afternoon previous to testing,

40 mature

females showing no wing damage were allowed to oviposit twice in a
ripe hawthorne fruit

(Crataegus mollis)

overnight at 25 °C and 65% R.H.

and were then maintained

in two Plexiglas cages

with food (hydrolyzed protein and sugar)

and water.

(20 flies/cage)

The next morning,

all flies were transported from the laboratory to the research site
(30 min away by car)
cage.

and placed in the shade ca.

Prior to release,

cage holding the flies.
ovipositing,

10 m from a field

a hawthorne was introduced into the Plexiglas
Once a female landed on it and commenced

the fruit was removed and carried gently to the tree.

Once the fly finished ovipositor dragging,

it was transfered gently to

a predesignated leaf near the bottom center of the canopy (the same
leaf was used throughout the experiment)
maximum of 20 min or until

and allowed to forage for a

it flew to the cage wall or roof.

By using

the methodology described under "Research Arena" and in Chapter 2,

I

was able to record the 3-dimensional path of a foraging fly and
quantify numerous behaviors exhibited by the fly.
trial

At the end of the

(fly reaching 20 min limit or flying to cage wall),

again offered a fruit and allowed to oviposit.
did in fact oviposit at this time were

the fly was

Only those flies that

included in data analysis.

Completion of oviposition just prior to and just after testing ensured
as much as possible that assay flies were in a fruit-foraging mode
during testing.
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3.2.5 Data Collection and Analysis
Data from the tape recorder were transcribed onto data sheets,
entered into computer files,

and subjected to data analysis and

summarizing procedures which generated new files containing detailed
information on each fly (for particular details see Chapter 2).
following dependent variables were examined:

The

X flies that visited a

fruit or model; mean number of landings before visiting a fruit or
model; mean time

(min)

mean relative distance

spent on tree before visiting a fruit or model;
(m)

mean directness of flight

flown before visiting a fruit or model;
(beeline from release leaf to a fruit or

model divided by total distance flown before landing on a fruit or
model); mean total number of landings while on tree; mean rate of
movement
(ra)

(landings/min) while on tree; mean total relative distance

flown while on tree; mean total number of cubes visited while on

tree; mean distance travelled between alightment sites
spent at each alightment site
oviposit;

(m); mean time

(s); mean number of flies attempting to

and mean total time on tree.

I tested for homogeneity of variances using Levene's test
(BMDP7D Procedure;

BMDP,

1987).

The proportion of flies that visited

a fruit or model was compared by using Fisher's exact test
Rohlf,

1981).

All other variables were subjected to a three-way

analysis of variance
effects

(treatment,

x researcher,

(Sokal and

(BMDP2V Procedure,
cage,

researcher)

BMDP,

1987)

in which main

and treatment x cage,

treatment

cage x researcher and treatment x cage x researcher

interactions were tested.
statistically significant

In those cases where treatment effects were
(P<0.5) marginal means were compared by

applying Bonferroni's means separation procedure.

Color x odor
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interaction effects were tested for 16-model density levels using a
two-way analysis of variance (BMDP2V Procedure, BMDP,

1987).

Finally,

I tested for differences in flight profiles (proportion of time spent
at each alightment site) using a Repeated Measures Analysis (BMDP2V
Procedure, BMDP,

1987).

3.3 Results

3.3.1 General Description of Fly Behavior
I observed the following R. pomonella behaviors:
(moving by flight or walking),
motionless), grooming,

foraging

resting (sitting completely

feeding and defecating.

Typically,

a fly spent

some time (10 S - 2 min) grooming immediately after it had been
transferred onto a tree.
leaf-to-leaf flights,
periods.

Flies then usually initiated a series of

interrupted by brief grooming or resting

Table 3.2A summarizes a subset of data on flight

characteristics of flies exposed to 16 clear or 16 red models, with or
without odor.

Most (ca.

leaf hops of 5-20 cm.

50 X) intra-tree flights were short leaf-to-

Of all flights, ca.

75X or more were 5-50 cm..

Flies typically moved upward from the lower part of the canopy while
performing these rather short hops.
flights recorded),

Occassionally (ca. 6% of all

I observed sustained flight (spiraling loops) of 1

m or more.

Typically, these were from the top of the canopy to lower

branches.

Flies foraging in a tree devoid of fruit or models averaged

ca.

30 stops (alightments on a leaf or branch) before emigrating from

the tree (flying to cage wall).

After a fly alighted on a leaf or

branch it usually either immediately moved on to another leaf or
branch (or fruit) or engaged in grooming, walking or sitting.

Of
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flies exposed to 16 clear or 16 red models with or without odor, ca.
80% or more spent 1-50 s on each leaf visited (Table 3.2B).
Duration of fly residence on a tree varied from 1.2 to 20 min.
Some flies remained motionless for the entire 20 min and were not
considered for data analysis.

Interestingly, mean total residence

time in a tree did not appear to be affected by treatment (Tables 3.33.8; Fig.

3.2C).

3.3.2 Fly Responses to Host Fruit Visual and Chemical Stimuli
Results of each experiment (I-VI) will be described separately
(Tables 3.3 - 3.8).

Each table is divided into two parts:

one

providing data on behaviors before the first fruit or fruit model was
found; the other providing data on behaviors throughout the total time
on a tree.

For each treatment,

fruit or model were less than 8,

if the number of flies visiting a
I did not perform analysis on data

relating to behaviors before the first fruit or model was visited.
Experiment I.

Table 3.3 summarizes the data on R. pomonella

response to 1 fruit or model in a tree.
Models were either clear or red.

The fruit was a red apple.

Odor was released at ca.

500 u/h.

There were no significant differences in the proportion of flies (50,
55,

39%) that visited a red model without odor,

and a red'apple.

a red model with odor

No fly visited a clear model without odor.

fly (4%) visited a clear model with odor.

Only 1

The latter 2 proportions

are not significantly different from one another,

but both are

significantly different from the proportions visiting red fruit or red
models.

The three-way analysis of variance did not detect significant

differences among treatments for the variables of mean time spent on a
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tree before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.23), mean relative distance
(m) flown before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.19) and mean
directness of flight to a fruit or model (P-0.16).

But the analysis

did detect significant differences among treatments for the variable
of number of landings before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.028)
(landings were fewer under conditions of red model with odor than red
model without odor or red apple).

There was also a significant

treatment by cage interaction effect.
With respect to mean total number of landings while on a tree,
mean rate of movement while on a tree, mean relative distance (m)
flown while on a tree,

and mean total time on a tree, the three-way

analysis of variance detected no significant differences among
treatments (P-0.42, P-0.17, P-0.59,
Experiment II.

and P-0.96,

respectively).

Table 3.4 summarizes the data on R. pomonella

responses to 4 fruit or models in a tree.
Models were either clear or red.

Fruit were red apples.

Odor was released at ca.

500 ug/h.

The difference in proportion of flies that found red models without or
with odor and red apples (71, 81,
significant.

and 65%,

respectively) was not

Only one fly (4%) found a clear model without odor and

only two flies (8%) found a clear model with odor (difference not
significant).

Differences in the proportion finding a clear model

without or with odor versus the proportion finding a red model without
or with odor or a red apple were significant (P-0.0001).

The three-

way analysis of variance did not detect significant differences among
treatments for the variables of mean number of landings before
visiting a fruit or model (P-0.15) or mean relative distance (m) flown
before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.067), but it did detect a
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significant difference among treatments in the variable of mean time
spent on a tree before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.025).
parameter,

For this

flies did not respond significantly differently to red

models without or with odor, but did spent a significantly longer
period on a tree before finding a red apple.

No significant cage by

treatment interactions were detected.
With respect to mean total number of landings while on a tree,
mean rate of movement while on a tree, mean relative distance (m)
flown and mean total time on a tree, the three-way analysis of
variance detected no significant differences among treatments (P=0.35,
P-0.14, P-0.73,

and P-0.30,

respectively).

Nor did it detect any

significant cage by treatment interactions.
Experiment III.

Table 3.5 summarizes the data on R. pomonella

responses to 16 fruit or models in a tree.
Models were either clear or red.

Fruit were red apples.

Odor was released at ca. 500 ug/h.

Differences in the proportion of flies visiting a red model without or
with odor or a red apple (90, 88 and 87%,
significant).

respectively) were not

The difference in proportion of flies visiting clear

models without or with odor (12 vs 35%) was marginally significant.

A

significantly higher proportion of flies visited red models without or
with odor and red apples than visited clear models without or with
odor.

The three-way analysis of variance detected significant

differences among treatments for the variables of mean number of
landings before visiting a fruit or model, mean time spent on a tree
before visiting a fruit or model, and mean relative distance (m) flown
before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.001, P-0.01, P-0.0002
respectively).

In this analysis,

I incorporated mean values for the
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treatment of clear models with odor because more than eight flies
found such a model.

For all three parameters, values for flies on a

tree having clear models with odor were significantly greater than
values for flies on a tree having red models without or with odor or
red apples.

No significant treatment by cage interactions were

detected.
With respect to the variables of mean total number of landings
while on a tree, mean rate of movement while on a tree, mean relative
distance (m) flown while on a tree,

and mean total time on a tree, the

three-way analysis of variance detected significant differences among
treatments only in the case of rate of movement while on a tree
(P-0.005).

Means for treatments of red models without or with odor

were significantly less than means for treatments of clear models
without and with odor and an empty tree.
Experiment IV.

Table 3.6 summarizes the data on R. pomonella

responses to 16 fruit or 16 models in a tree.
apples.
500 ug/h.

Models were either clear or green.

Fruit were green
Odor was released at ca.

Differences in the proportion of flies that found a green

model without or with odor or a green apple (33,

39 and 35%,

respectively) were not significant; nor was the difference in
proportion of flies that found a clear sphere without or with odor (7
and 16%,

respectively) significant.

Importantly, the proportion of

flies finding a clear model with odor was not significantly different
from the proportion finding a green model or a green apple.

The

three-way analysis of variance did not detect any significant
differences among treatments for the variables of mean number of
landings before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.365), mean time spent
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on a tree before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.235),

and mean

relative distance flown before visiting a fruit or model (P-0.306);
nor did it detect any significant treatment by cage interactions.
With respect to the variables of mean total number of landings
while on a tree, mean rate of movement while on a tree, mean relative
distance flown while on a tree,

and total time on a tree, the three

way analysis of variance detected significant differences among means
only for the variable of mean total time on a tree (P-0.618, P-0.518,
P-0.778,

and P-0.021,

respectively).

Here,

flies spent less time on a

tree having green models without or with odor than on a tree having
clear models without or with odor, green apples or no fruit models.
No significant treatment by cage interactions were detected.
Experiment V.

Table 3.7 summarizes data on R. pomonella

responses to a single fruit model per tree.
green or red.

Odor was released at ca.

a clear model without or with odor.

Models were either clear,

500 ug/h.

No flies landed on

The difference in the proportion

of flies that found a green model without or with odor (14 and 4%,
respectively) was not significant).

The difference in the proportion

that found a red model without or with odor (49 and 50Z,
likewise was not significant).

respectively)

Significantly more flies found a red

model of either type than a green or clear model of either type.

The

three way analysis of variance did not detect any significant
differences among treatments for the variables of mean number of
landings before visiting a model (P-0.888), mean time spent on a tree
before visiting a model (P-0.783), mean relative distance flown before
visiting a model (P-0.612), or mean directness of flight to a model
(P-0.698).
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With respect to the variables of mean total number of landings
while on a tree, mean rate of movement while on a tree, mean relative
distance flown while on a tree,

and mean total time while on a tree,

the three-way analysis of variance detected significant differences in
mean total number of landings and mean relative distance flown
(P-0.016 and P-0.019).
(P-0.074 and 0.139).

The other two variables showed no differences
No significant treatment by cage interactions

were detected.
Experiment VI.

Table 3.8 summarizes data on R. pomonella

responses to a single fruit model per tree.
green or red.

Odor was released at 0.7 ug/h.

Models were either clear,
The same proportion

(52%) of flies found a red model without as with odor.

Significantly

fewer (0, 4, 0 and 8%, respectively) found a clear model without or
with odor or a green model without or with odor.

The three-way

analysis of variance did not detect significant differences among
treatments for the variables of mean number of landings before
visiting a model (P-0.295), mean time spent on a tree before visiting
a model (P-0.218), mean relative distance flown before visiting a
model (P-0.128) and mean directness of flight to a model (P-0.237).
No significant treatment by cage interactions were detected.
With respect to the variables of total mean number of landings
while on a tree, mean rate of movement while on a tree, mean relative
distance flown while on a tree,

and mean total time on a tree, the

three-way analysis of variance detected no significant differences
among treatments (P-0.993, P-0.605, P-0.919,

and P-0.527,

respectively) and no significant treatment by cage interactions.
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3.3.3 Behaviors After Alightment on a Fruit or a Model
After landing on a clear or green model with or without odor or
a green apple, no fly attempted oviposition.
on a red fruit or red model,
example,

However,

after landing

some flies did attempt to oviposit.

For

at a density of one red fruit or red model in a tree, 20% of

all alighting flies attempted to oviposit if the model lacked odor,
15% if the model had odor and 9% on a fruit.
fruit or red models,

15,

At a density of four red

33 and 15% of alighting flies attempted to

oviposit on models without odor, models with odor,
respectively.
models,

and fruit,

In cases where odor was present in association with

flies searched near a point on the sphere just below the odor-

emitting vial.
reach the vial.

Some even crawled upward on the vial-holding wire to
Even though not quantified, there was an apparent

increase in speed of walking by flies in contact with an odor-emitting
vial or fiber.

Some flies walked to the opening of an odor-emitting

fiber, circled rapidly around the opening and attempted to oviposit.
Interestingly,

flies landing on models with odor spent more time

attempting to oviposit than those flies landing on models without
odor.

To illustrate, oviposition attempts lasted a mean of 1.64 min

(N=6) where a red model (1/tree) had no odor but 3.69 min (N=4) where
a red model (1/tree) had odor.

When 4 red models were hung in a tree,

oviposition attempts lasted a mean 3.03 min (N*8)

if models had no

odor but 9.97 min (N=4) if models had odor.

3.4 Discussion
Consistent with previous reports on R. pomonella responses to
fruit and fruit mimics (Oatman 1964; Prokopy,

1968,1977),

I found that

fruit seeking apple maggot females were highly attracted to 7.5 cm red
fruit or fruit models and that vision played a major role in this
process.

Flies consistently discovered red fruit or red models in

significantly higher proportions than green fruit or green or clear
models in our field caged trees (Tables 3.3 - 3.8).
The probability of discovering a red fruit model increased as
density of models increased.
3.3,

Figure 3.2A illustrates data from Tables

3.4 and 3.5 and reveals that 50,

71 and 90% of flies visited a

red model without odor at a density of 1, 4 and 16 raodels/tree,
respectively.

Moreover,

flies traveled progressively less distance

before discovering the first red model as model density increased
(Figure 3.2B).
Flies seemed to have little difficulty locating odorless red
models quite rapidly.

For example, the minimum time until a fly

landed on a red model without odor was 10 s in tree with 16 models,
s in trees with 4 models,

and 32 s in trees with 1 model.

12

This

contrasts sharply with the much longer minimum times until a fly
landed on a clear model without odor:
and 4 models,

respectively.

with 1 model.

Furthermore,

216 and 274 s in trees with 16

No fly landed on a clear model in trees
flies not only were able to find red

models quickly but were apparently able to see them from a
considerable distance.

I calculated the length of the last flight

previous to landing on a red fruit or model and found that the maximum
value was 1.72 m.
The role of olfaction during intra-tree fruit-finding was less
obvious than the role of vision.
that visited a fruit model,

Judging by the proportion of flies

I conclude that presence of synthetic host
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plant odor did not measurably enhance the ability of flies to find
green or red models.

In the case of clear models, there was some

indication that at a high density (16 models), presence of odor did
enhance the probability of flies alighting on a model (Figure 3.3A).
The difference between the proportion finding a clear model with odor
(35%) and one without odor (12%) is marginally significant (Table 5;
P-0.048).

Under conditions of high fruit model density, clear models

with odor appeared to be as apparent as green models with or without
odor (Figure 3.3A, Table 3.6).

At lower model densities, the

probability of a fly discovering a clear model with or without odor
was very low (Tables 3.3,

3.4,

3.7 and 3.8).

The strongest indication that olfaction may be playing some role
in within-tree host fruit finding stems from my observations of R.
pomonella behavior in trees harboring 1 red fruit or model.

Data

summarized in Table 3.3 indicate that flies landed significantly fewer
times before finding a red model and (though not a significant effect)
followed a more direct path to a red model when the model had odor
than when it did not.

When a fly was grooming or walking in the

presence of a single red model with odor,

I sometimes observed a

sudden shift in body orientation, with the fly turning to face the
direction of the model.

It seemed as if the fly suddenly perceived

the apple volatiles and turned to face upwind (the direction of the
plume source).

Once the fly turned to face the model,

it typically

flew straight to the model or if the model were not immediately
visible (masked by a leaf or the tree trunk), the fly moved from leaf
to leaf toward the general direction of the model.

I observed very

similar sorts of behaviors when studying inter-tree displacements
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(Chapter 4).

I therefore believe that when fruit are scarce,

flies

respond to intermittent exposure to fruit odor by turning their bodies
to face the plume source (upwind) and scanning the environment in
search of a visual target (the host fruit).

If a fruit is within the

range of visual perception and is not hidden by foliage or other plant
parts, the fly will usually fly to it.
As already pointed out, odor effects also become apparent when
the visual stimulus of a "fruit" is weak.

Figure 3.3B clearly shows

that the distance traveled before finding the first green model was
reduced (though not significantly) if the model had odor.

Lack of

significance is most likely due to large variability in the data (e.g.
mean number of landings (alightments) made before visiting a green
model was 29.25 but the variance associated with this mean was 23.57).
Even though a formal analysis to determine color by odor interaction
effects is not stricktly appropriate due to the design of experiments
(responses to green models (Table 3.6) were studied one month after
responses to red models (Table 3.5) had been determined),

I

nevertheless felt justified in performing such an analysis to gain at
least partial insight into a possible color by odor interaction.

From

this analysis it became apparent that odor effects varied according to
the nature of the visual stimulus.

Figure 3.3B shows that when models

were red (very apparent), odor effects were insignificant (also see
Table 3.5).
significant.
(P-0.001).

But, when models were green, odor effects were
The color by odor interaction was highly significant
Swift (1982), working with a series of trap types

(including PheroconR AM traps with and without a red spot) and odors
(n-Butyl acetate,

ammonium acetate, others) also found a significant
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trap type (color) by chemical lure (odor) interaction.

For example,

addition of a red spot to an otherwise yellow trap increased capture
bf R. pomonella flies by 4.5 times.

Addition of ammonium acetate

nullified this effect, but addition of n-Butyl acetate significantly
enhanced the effect.
Reissig et al.

(1982,

1985) showed that sticky red spheres

(essentially the same as the red models I used) baited with a blend of
synthetic apple volatiles (same volatile blend used by me) captured
significantly more male and female apple maggot flies than unbaited
spheres.

Even though my results show that the presence of odor did

not enhance the proportion of flies finding a red model,
that these two sets of findings are not incompatible.

I believe

In Chapter 4,

I

show that R. pomonella females are able to locate a point source of
odor by performing a series of upwind tree-to-tree displacements that
eventually lead them to the tree harboring the source of odor.
Reissig et al.

(1982,

In

1985), the point sources of odor were trees in

which a single baited sphere had been placed.

Flies foraging in

surrounding vegetation may have been drawn into the orchard and
preferentially landed on trees emanating such odor.
the tree harboring a baited sphere were very large,

In addition,

if

a fly arriving on

a side of the tree opposite the side with the sphere would likely have
been unable to see the sphere.

Under this scenario,

it is conceivable

that the presence of odor might have "alerted" the fly to the possible
presence of a host fruit (sphere) in the same way as odor affected fly
behavior in our experiments (Table 3.3), especially if volatile blend
produced by apples on tree were not as stimulating as synthetic
volatiles (Averill et al.,

1988).
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During studies of R. pomonella inter-tree foraging behavior,

I

discovered that the same synthetic apple volatile blend used in this
study acted to increase the rate of movement (landings/min) of flies.
This phenomenon was observed both in a wind tunnel and in the field
(Chapters 4 and 5) under conditions in which flies were released in
host trees devoid of any fruit of fruit models.

I was therefore

surprised to observe no clear effect of host plant odor on R.
pomonella rate of movement during intra-tree foraging under conditions
where trees harbored clear models with versus without odor.

One

possible explanation may involve intermittency of fly exposure to
odor.

As shown in Chapter 4,

flies foraging in a patch of 25 host

trees were exposed to continuously shifting wind currents.

This in

turn caused odor plumes to exhibit a high degree of irregularity.

A

fly foraging under these conditions would be exposed to a point source
of odor outside the patch in an intermittent fashion.

When attempting

to determine effects of odor on rate of insect movement, one must pay
careful attention to assessing precisely when the individual perceives
odor-free vs odor-bearing air.

In ray 25-tree patch studies,

it was

only when flies were actually in a plume of fruit odor that they
exhibited a higher rate of movement.

I believe that when flies were

foraging here within a tree having 1 or 4 fruit models with odor,
is quite possible they were exposed to odor intermittently.
less probable, but still conceivable,
Models were hung only at ca.
foliage.
height,

it

This is

in trees having 16 models.

1 m and ca.

2m above the lowermost tree

If a fly were foraging in tree parts below or above this
it is conceivable (though unlikely) that odor plumes did not

reach it.

When I placed a TiCl4-soaked cotton wick in the center of
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one of my test trees,

I observed two types of plumes:

when little

wind blew through the cage walls (<0.3 m/s), the "smoke” took the
shape of an amorphous "plume" that shifted slowly toward the roof.
Qualitatively,

"plume" meander and width was considerable.

blew at higher speeds (>1.5 ra/s),

When wind

a more narrow, uniform plume was

generated that moved downwind, touching a narrow band of leaves and
branches.

I find it difficult to believe that under either of these

wind speed scenarios, none of the 16 plumes would have impinged on a
foraging fly.
An alternative is that flies exposed to such high a
concentration of odor as ca. 8000 ug/h (16 X ca. 500 ug/h) habituated
quite rapidly to odor,
odor.

resulting in a lack of behavioral response to

To determine if habituation was a factor,

I calculated the rate

of movement of flies foraging in trees having 16 clear spheres without
odor versus 16 clear spheres with odor.

Rate of movement was

calculated during time intervals 0-2 min, 0-5 min,
rain.

5-10 min, and 10-15

I found that under both odor-absent and odor-present conditions,

rate of movement tended to diminish over time.

Mean rates

(alightments/min) for the odor-absent treatment were 2.75 (0-2 min),
2.14 (0-5 rain),

1.78 (5-10 min),

and 1.21 (10-15 min).

present treatment, mean rates were 2.58,
respectively.

2.47,

1.35,

For the odor-

and 1.90,

These data do not suggest a trend indicating possible

habituation responses by flies after exposure to high concentration of
odor.
Still another alternative is the possibility of an arrestment
effect of odor.

After conducting wind tunnel studies (Chapter 5),

speculated on a possible arrestment reponse elicited by odor.

I

I
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observed that flies spent a high proportion of time in the wind tunnel
section in which the odor source was placed when wind was calm.

I

also observed that when flies were exposed to moderate wind (1.6 m/s),
odor caused them to stay in the mini-tree where they were released
instead of odor stimulating downwind flight, as was the case when wind
carried clean air.

It is thus conceivable that flies were arrested in

areas of high concentration of odor.

Other authors have likewise

reported an arrestment effect on insects in close proximity to an odor
source.

For example, Judd (1986), working with D.

antiqua reported

that after flies were able to locate an odor source (presumably
through odor-mediated positive anemotaxis), their upwind movement
seemed arrested.
Regardless of fly location in trees harboring 16 models, flies
were always necessarily quite close to a model.

Even though proximity

to a model does not necessarily equate with fly exposure to odor (wind
could have been blowing odor away from the fly),

it is not

unreasonable to expect that some odor molecules did impinge on some of
the receptors of each fly tested during the 20 min observation period.
Before discussing in detail possible arresting effects of odor,

it is

important to keep in mind that rate of movement of flies could have
been already "slowed down" owing to the fact that flies had been
allowed to oviposit in a fruit.

Thus, the baseline rate of movement

exhibited by flies at the begining of a test may have already been
low.
To unveil possible arrestment effects of odor,
possible mechanisms:
alightment sites),

I considered two

(1) reduction of track lengths (distance between

and (2) increase in time spent at each alightment
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site.

First,

I searched for possible arrestment effects in trees

bearing 16 models by comparing fly responses to clear models without
versus with odor.

I was unable to find any consistent pattern

indicating that flies reduced the distance between alightment sites
(Table 3.2A).

Nor was I able to find any evidence that flies spent a

longer time at sites of alightment in the presence versus the absence
of odor (mean of 29.8 vs 31.9 s alightment duration under 16 clear
models with vs without odor, N-25, P-0.86).
the resolution level of this study,

I thus conclude that at

an arrestment effect of odor on

flies in close proximity to an odor source may be operative but cannot
be demonstrated through data analysis.
I also performed a detailed analysis of foraging behavior of
flies released in trees harboring only one clear model without or with
odor.

For this I assesed fly behavior in close proximity to a model

by selecting a spacial window of 1280 cm

(64 20-cm cubes) around a

model and examining certain flight parameters within it:

total time

spent in close proximity to the clear model (e.g. within the window),
total alightments, mean distance between alightments, mean time spent
at each alightment site, total distance traveled while within the
"window”, mean number of cubes visited and the rate of movement (no.
alightments/time).

Rather than being arrested,

activated by presence of odor.

For example,

flies appeared to be

flies foraging within the

"window" in the presence of a clear model with odor moved at a rate of
4.3 + 0.8 S.E.

alightments per min while those foraging within the

"window" of a clear model without odor moved at a rate of 2.7 + 0.6
S.E.

alightments per min (P-0.08).

Flies foraging in close proximity

to a clear model with versus without odor also visited more cubes (3.2
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+ 0.9 vs 1.4 + 0.4; P-0.04),

increased the inter-alightment track

length (0.16 + 0.05 vs 0.07 + 0.03 m; P-0.001),

reduced the mean

residence time per alightment site (15.33 + 3.5 vs 29.46 + 13.9 s;
P-0.08) and traveled more distance (1.27 + 0.5 vs 0.42 + 0.2 ra;
P-0.08).

The amount of time spent in the 1280 cm^ ’’window" was 2.06 +

0.45 vs 1.04+0.16 min around clear models with vs without odor
(P-0.93).

As noted earlier, close proximity of a fly to a model in a

tree having a single model does not necessitate a fly being exposed to
odor.
I postulate that the "window" analysis may have allowed me to
detect responses to intermitent exposure to odor, which resulted in
increased levels of fly activity.

In Chapter 4,

I demonstrated that

intermittent exposure of R. pomonella flies to host fruit odor in a
patch of 25 bare trees in the field did indeed result in increased
rate of fly movement.

Here,

in contrast to Chapter 4,

I was unable to

ascertain precisely when when a fly was exposed to odor,

so that my

interpretation is speculative.
Overall, my observations suggest that when R. pomonella females
are intermittently exposed to apple odor or when odor is in low
concentration,

fly activity will increase.

When flies are exposed

continuously to a high concentration of apple odor,
reduced (arrested).

If a strong fruit visual stimulus is present in

conjunction with fruit odor stimuli,
arrested.

activity may be

fly activity is also likely to be

I acknowledge that more work is needed to substantiate

these suggestions, but I believe that my intra- and inter-tree
foraging behavior studies have pointed out some consistent patterns.
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Table 3.1
Description of host fruit or model visual/chemical/density
combinations tested during study on R. pomonella host fruit-searching
behavior.

Experiment Number
Fruit (model) Density Vodor Release Rate^
Color/Odor
Combination
Clear/No Odor
Clear/Odor
Green/No Odor
Green/Odor
Green Apple
Red/No Odor
Red/Odor
Red Apple
Empty Tree

I
1/500

II
4/500

III
16/500

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

IV
16/500
X
X
X
X
X

V
1/500

VI
1/0.73

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

* Number of real fruit or models hung in field-caged apple tree
^ Release rate in ug/h of synthetic apple volatiles from polyethylene
vials or teflon fibers^
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Table 3.2
Intra-tree flight characteristics of individually-tracked R. pomonella
flies foraging in a field-caged apple tree harboring 16 fruit models.

A) Alightment at each distance as X of total
Treatment
Distance (cm) between
alightment sites
5-20
21-50
51-100
> 100

CM 1
49.7
38.1
8.0
4.3

CMO

RM

54.2
30.8
9.0
5.9

40.5
31.7
20.2
7.7

RMO
47.1
29.8
17.3
5.7

B) Duration of alightment as % of total
Treatment
Time (s) spent at
each alightment site
1- 10
11- 50
51-100
> 100

CM
46.0
39.8
9.6
4.5

CMO
46.2
45.0
5.2
3.6

RM
41.0
39.8
7.8
11.4

* CM, clear model without odor; CMO, clear model with odor;
model without odor; RMO, red model with odor

RMO
46.8
37.7
9.0
6.5
RM,

red
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Table 3.3
Response of individually-tracked R. pomonella females to 1 real red
fruit or 1 red or clear odor-baited or unbaited model hung in a fieldcaged apple tree (experiment I of Table 3.1).

Treatment 1

No. Flies tested (N)
% Flies that visited a "fruit"

CM

CMO

RM

RM0

RA

ET

27

25

30

29

23

26

50 b

55 b

39 b

0 a

4 a

Mean2 no. landings before

26.20 a 16.63 a 25.44 a

visiting a "fruit"

+5.18

Mean time (min) spent on tree

+7.35

8.72 a

before visiting a "fruit"

+1.71

Mean relative distance (m)

+1.96

Mean directness of flight

+1.85

9.49 a
+1.86

5.72 a
+0.60

7.79 a

to a "fruit"

6.42 a
+1.30

8.04 a

flown before visiting a "fruit"

+5.73

8.08 a
+1.67

5.83 a
+0.61

7.98 a
+2.03

Mean total no. of landings

24.89 a 33.36 a 31.30 a 32.62 a 35.01 a 31.23 a

whlle on tree

+2.95

Mean rate of movement while
on tree (landlngs/mln)
Mean relative distance (m)

+4.09

2.02 a
+0.16

+3.21

2.69 a
+0.26

2.44 a
+0.23

8.95 a 10.23 a

+2.79

+3.74

2.21 a
+0.17

+4.68

2.31 a
+0.22

2.42 a
+0.28

9.99 a 10.51 a 11.46 a 10.92 a

flown whlle on tree

+1.10

Mean total time (min) on tree

13.01 a 13.04 a 13.71 a 15.11 a 16.13 a 13.41 a
+1.19

+1.21

+0.95

+1.15

+1.09

+0.95

+0.91

+1.32

+1.13

+2.04

+1.23

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not different at a 0.05 level of signIfIcance.
Proportions were tested using Fisher's exact test; means were tested using Bonferronl's procedure
(P>0.05)
1 CM, clear fruit model with no odor; CM0, clear fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h);
RM, red fruit model with no odor; RM0, red fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h); RA,
red apple; ET, empty tree (no fruit or models)
2 All mean values are followed by + S.E.
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Table 3.4
Response of individually-tracked R. pomonella females to 4 real red
fruit or 4 red or clear odor-baited or unbaited models hung in a
field-caged apple tree (experiment II of Table 3.1).

CM

No. Flies tested (N)

X Flies that visited a "fruit"

25
4 a

CMO

RM

24
8 a

Treatment1
RM0
RA

24

27

26

71 b

81 b

65 b

ET

26

Mean2 no. landings before
visiting a “fruit"

-

-

10.41 a 9.39 a 14.66 a +2.33 +1.25 +1.85 -

Mean time (min) spent on tree
before visiting a "fruit"

-

-

3.78 a 4.59 a 8.51 b+0.82 +0.82 +1.27 -

Mean relative distance (m)
flown before visiting a "fruit"

-

-

3.44 a 3.44 a 5.72 a +0.55 +0.47 +0.76 -

Mean total no. of landings
Mhile on tree

27.68 a 25.83 a 23.92 a 20.26 a 25.85 a 26.85 a
+3.62 +2.66 +2.95 +2.66 +2.34 +3.76

Mean rate of movement
while on tree (landings/mIn)

2.46 a 1.81a 1.79 a 1.71a 1.70 a 2.14 a
+0.28 +0.20 +0.21
+0.20 +0.18 +0.24

Mean relative distance (i)
flown whlle on tree

8.04 a 8.17 a 8.18 a 6.68 a 8.45 a 8.82 a
+1.14 +0.94 +0.82 +0.79 +0.79 +1.20

Mean total time (min) on tree

12.65 a 15.78 a 14.69 a 12.78 a 16.29 a 13.50 a
+1.21
+0.97 +1.17 +1.23 +1.09 +1.12

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not different at a 0.05 level of significance.
Proportions were tested using Fisher's exact test; means were tested using Bonferroni's procedure
(P>0.05)
1 CM, clear fruit model with no odor; CMO, clear fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h);
RM, red fruit model with no odor; RM0, red fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h); RA,
red apple; ET, empty tree (no fruit or models)
2 All mean values are followed by + S.E.
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Table 3.5
Response of individually-tracked R. pomonella females to 16 real red
fruit or 16 red or clear odor-baited or unbaited models hung in a
field-caged apple tree (experiment III of Table 3.1).

CM

CMO

Treatment1
RM
RMO

RA

ET

25

No. Flies tested (N)

26

26

29

26

24

% Flies that visited a “fruit"

12 a

35 b

90 c

88 c

87 c

—

Mean2 no. landings before
visiting a "frult“

20.78 a 5.35 b 8.09 b 11.19 b
+3.09
+0.73
+1.67 +1.69

Mean time (min) spent on tree
before visiting a "fruit"

9.48 a 2.81 b 3.49 b 5.10 b
+1.88
+0.50 +0.72 +1.07

—

Mean relative distance (m)
flown before visiting a "fruit"

8.46 a 2.28 a 3.11 b 3.55 b
+1.48
+0.31
+0.55 +0.63

-TTT

_

—

—

—

Mean total no. of landings
while on tree

30.81 a 28.73 a 20.00 a 22.39 a 25.63 a 32.72 a
+4.26 +3.29
+2.33 +3.14
+3.74 +3.78

Mean rate of movement
while on tree (landings/mIn)

2.58 a 2.51 a 1.60 b 1.80 b 2.25 a 2.34 a
+0.25
+0.26
+0.16
+0.19 +0.27
+0.22

Mean relative distance (m)
flown whlle on tree

9.98 a 9.08 a 7.59 a 8.78 a 8.73 a 10.66 a
+1.29
+1.09
+1.14 +1.40
+0.93
+1.29

Mean total time (min) on tree

12.85 a 12.96 a 13.69 a 13.32 a 13.28 a 14.80 a
+1.34
+1.20 +1.14 +1.16 +1.41
+1.27

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not different at a 0.05 level of significance.
Proportions were tested using Fisher's exact test; means were tested using Bonferronl's procedure
(P>0.05)
1 CM, clear fruit model with no odor; CMO, clear fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h);
RM, red fruit model with no odor; RMO, red fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h); RA,
red apple; ET, empty tree (no fruit or models)
2 All mean values are followed by + S.E.
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Table 3.6
Response of individually-tracked R. pomonella females to 16 real green
fruit or 16 green or clear odor-baited or unbaited models hung in a
field-caged apple tree (experiment IV of Table 3.1).

CM

No. Flies tested (N)
X Flies that visited a "fruit"

27
7 a

CMO

Treatment1
GM
GM0

GA

ET

26

25

24

28

26

16 ab

33 b

39 b

35 b

Mean2 no. landings before
visiting a "fruit"

29.25 a 14.55 a 12.67 a
+8.34 +2.70
+2.27

Mean time (min) spent on tree
before visiting a “fruit"

11.46 a 6.54 a 8.08 a
+2.51
+1.09
+2.12
-

9.27 a 4.78 a 3.82 a
+2.43 +1.16 +0.69

—

—

—

Mean relative distance (m)
flown before visiting a "fruit"

-

—

Mean total no. of landings
while on tree

22.78 a 24.64 a 27.79 a 21.85 a 27.04 a 22.96 a
+2.32
+2.73
+2.37
+4.25
+2.44
+2.21

Mean rate of movement
while on tree (landlngs/mln)

1.61 a 1.81 a 2.20 a 1.95 a 1.59 a 1.72 a
+0.15
+0.31
+0.25 +0.18
+0.15
+0.18

Mean relative distance (m)
flown whlle on tree

6.84 a 7.82 a 8.39 a 6.85 a 8.21 a 6.85 a
+0.94
+0.91
+0.84
+0.80
+1.22
+0.91

Mean total time (min) on tree

15.31 a 15.98 a 13.04 b 12.35 a 17.83 a 15.35 a
+1.04
+0.86
+1.04
+1.12 +1.08 +1.27

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not different at a 0.05 level of significance.
Proportions were tested using Fisher's exact test; means were tested using Bonferroni's procedure
(P>0.05)
1 CM, clear fruit model with no odor; CMO, clear fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h);
GM, green fruit model with no odor; GM0, green fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h);
GA, unripe green apple; ET, empty tree (no fruit or models)
2 All mean values are followed by + S.E.
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Table 3.7
Response of individually-tracked R. pomonella females to 1 green, red
or clear odor-baited or unbaited model hung in a field-caged apple
tree (experiment V of Table 3.1).

No. Flies tested (N)

X Flies that visited a "fruit"

CM

CM0

24

26

0 a

0 a

Treatment1
GM
GM0

29
14 a

28
4 a

RM

RM0

41

30

49 a

50 b

Mean2 no. landings before
visiting a "fruit"

-

16.35 a 16.33 a
+2.55 +2.99

Mean time (min) spent on tree
before visiting a "fruit”

-

7.88 a 6.89 a
+1.27 +1.37

Mean relative distance (m)
flown before visiting a "fruit"

-

Mean directness of flight
to a "fruit"

-

Mean total no. of landings
while on tree
Mean rate of movement
while on tree (landings/min)
Mean relative distance (m)
flown whlle on tree
Mean total time (min) on tree

4.99 a

-

+0.84
4.13 a

-

+0.60

4.63 a
+0.91
4.13 a
+0.85

18.54 a 27.85 a 24.97 a 35.07 b 26.39 a 29.77 a
+1.82 +3.13 +2.53 +4.33 +2.41
+3.74
1.43 a
+0.21

1.88 a
+0.18

2.06 a
+0.18

2.45 a
+0.27

2.23 a
+0.22

2.25 a
+0.22

5.46 a 7.58 a 6.78 a 10.82 b 8.07 a 8.49 a
+0.67 +0.86 +0.60 +1.75 +0.82 +1.12
16.06 i i 15.60 a 13.33 a 14.85 a 14.20 a 13.74 a
+1.13 +0.97 +1.19 +1.13 +1.03 +1.10

Means within a row followed by the sane letter are not different at a 0.05 level of significance.
Proportions were tested using Fisher's exact test; means were tested using Bonferronl's procedure
(P>0.05)
1 CM, clear fruit model with no odor; CM0, clear fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h);
GM, green fruit model with no odor; GM0, green fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h);
RM, red fruit model; RM0 red fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 500 ug/h)
2 All mean values are followed by + S.E.
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Table 3.8
Response of individually-tracked R. pomonella females to 1 real green,
red or clear odor-baited or unbaited model hung in a field-caged apple
tree (experiment VI of Table 3.1).

No. Files tested (N)
X Flies that visited a-fruit"
Mean2 no. landings before
visiting a "fruit-

CM

CM0

Treatment
GM
GM0

RM

RMO

24

23

24

27

25

52 b

52 b

Oa
-

4 a

0 a

25
8 a

14.50 a 12.62 a
+1.62
+2.77

Mean time (min) spent on tree
before visiting a “fruit"

7.94 a 6.41 a
+1.14 +1.26

Mean relative distance (m)
flown before visiting a "fruit"

5.37 a 4.49 a
+0.80 +1.41

Mean directness of fIIght
to a "fruit"

4.70 a 3.97 a
+0.63 +1.10

Mean total no. of landings
while on tree

28.00 a 24.74 a 27.50 a 26.76 a 27.67 a 25.12 a
+3.27 +2.46 +3.19 +3.83
+2.69 +3.56

Mean rate of movement
while on tree (landlngs/min)

2.31
+0.26

1.92 a 1.84 a 1.95 a 2.42 a 1.85 a
+0.21
+0.19 +0.27 +0.29 +0.20

Mean relative distance (m)
flown while on tree

9.54
+1.17

7.70 a 8.63 a 8.23 a 10.27 a 7.95 a
+0.89 +1.09 +0.87 +1.19 +1.04

Mean total time (min) on tree

13.80 a 14.37 a 15.73 a 15.14 a 15.76 a 14.27 a
+1.26 +1.18 +1.13 +1.12 +0.93 +1.22

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not different at a 0.05 level of significance.
Proportions were tested using Fisher's exact test; means were tested using Bonferroni's procedure
(P>0.05)
1 CM, clear fruit model with no odor; CM0, clear fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 0.7 ug/h);
GM, green fruit model with no odor; GM0, green fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 0.7 ug/h);
RM, red fruit model; RM0 red fruit model with odor (odor released at ca. 0.7 ug/h)
2 AlI mean values are followed by + S.E.

Figure 3.1
Spectral reflectance curves of unripe (green) "Red Delicious" apples (GA), green apple models
(GM), ripe (red) "Red Delicious" apples (RA), and red apple models (RM).
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Figure 3.2

Effect of density of red fruit models

tree).

proportion of R.

(A)

4 or 16 per

pomonella flies finding a model;

distance traveled before finding a model;
before emigrating

(1,

(flying to cage wall).

(C)

(B)

time spent on a tree
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Figure 3.3
Effect of host fruit odor on finding of fruit models (16
model/tree) by R. oomonella females.
(A) proportion of flies finding
a red model (1), green model (2) and clear model (3); (B) relative
distance traveled before finding fruit model.
Significant color
effect, insignificant odor effect, and significant color x odor
interaction (3-way ANOVA; P=0.0001, P=0.671 and P=0.001,
respectively)•
* Due to the fact that too few flies found clear
models without odor, no comparison between clear models without and
with odor was made.
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CHAPTER 4
HOST SEARCH BEHAVIOR BY RHAGOLETIS POMONELLA FLIES:
INTER-TREE
MOVEMENT PATTERNS IN RESPONSE TO WIND-BORNE FRUIT
VOLATILES UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS

4.1 Introduction
Current understanding of mechanisms by which insects orient to
odors is based largely on evidence gathered while studying the flight
of moths in pheromone plumes.
two major responses,
zigzags,

Baker (1986) stated "pheromone elicits

one being a self-steered programme of narrow

the other the optomotor reaction to wind-induced drift which

polarizes the zigzags in the upwind direction"
1983,

1986;

Baker et al.,

1984;

(also see Kennedy,

Preiss and Kramer,

1986;

David,

1986).

Even though optomotor anemotaxis (including zigzagging during
sustained flight bouts) has been shown to occur in Ceratitis capitata
Wiedeman (Jones et al.,

1981) and Drosophila spp.

(David,

1986),

it

appears that some dipterans use an entirely different mechanism (i.e.
mechanoreceptive anemotaxis) when orienting to host odor.
tsetse flies (Bursell,
Coaker,

1979)

1984,

1987),

Studies on

cabbage root flies (Hawkes and

and onion flies (Dindonis and Miller,

these insects land frequently during host searching.

1980)

show that

After landing,

/

flies turn to face upwind,
mechanically.

But,

supposedly detecting wind direction

as Gibson and Brady (1988) point out,

the evidence

for this "series-of-steps" hypothesis is still circumstantial.
Studies on Delia spp.

have relied exclusively on mark-recapture

techniques (Finch and Skinner,

1982),

on observations of insects as

they approach traps (Hawkes and Coaker,
1980; Havukkala,

1982,

1987; Nottingham,
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1979;

Dindonis and Miller,

1987) or on responses of
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caged insects to wind-borne odors (Rottger,

1979) to provide indirect

evidence of the behavioral mechanisms governing long-range orientation
to host plants in the field.

These published records do not provide

detailed descriptions of search paths followed by insects during host¬
seeking bouts.

In the case of tsetse flies, Bursell (1987) has

suggested that adults assess wind direction and determine flight
direction before taking off.
is mainly upwind.

Take off is stimulated by host odor and

Gibson and Brady (1985,

1988) have challenged the

notion of tsetse flies landing after loss of contact with host odor
and have provided evidence that these insects navigate primarily
through a series of wide turns, the size and direction of which are
determined by stimulus input from host odor, visual targets and wind
direction.
In this Chapter,

I report on the responses of Rhagoletis

pomonella (Walsh) flies to synthetic host fruit (apple) volatiles
under field conditions.

R. pomonella is a key pest of Rosaceae

throughout much of North America (Mexico, USA and Canada).

Several

studies have shown that this insect responds positively to both
natural and synthetic apple volatiles under laboratory and field
conditions (e.g. Prokopy et al.,
al.,

1982; Averill et al.,

1973; Fein et al.,

1988), but little is known about the

behavioral mechanisms governing host plant finding.
objectives here were:

1982; Reissig et

My specific

1) to determine the behavioral responses of R.

pomone11a females when exposed to clean air and odor-bearing air;

2)

to determine if R. pomonella females were able to locate a point
source of odor located one meter away from a 25 m

2

patch of host trees

into which marked flies had been released individually;

3) to describe

the search paths

followed by R.

pomonella females during host seeking

in the field and determine how wind speed and direction influenced fly
movement patterns,

and 4)

mechanisms governing R.

to gain greater insight

into the behavioral

pomonella responses to host-fruit odor in the

field.

/

4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Research Arena

.

Experiments were conducted in a ca.
surrounded by native woods devoid of R.

10,000 m

2

open field

pomonella host trees

(predominant tree species were Quercus sp.,

Pinus sp.

and Acer sp.)<

In the approximate center of the field the grass was mowed and an 11
by 11 m grid of
hawthorne
diam X ca.

1 by 1 m squares was demarcated.

(Crategus mollis var tqba)
1.0 m tall;

trees

(canopy size = ca.

total tree height = ca.

in the central grid squares

Twenty five potted

2.3 m)

(one tree per square)

Every tree was assigned a number according to its
(2-dimensional coordinate system).

0.7 m

were then placed

to form a patch.
location in the grid

I manipulated the architecture of

each tree by pulling certain branches or twigs

in horizontal or

vertical directions and attaching them with clear nylon cord to
adjacent branches until an even distribution of
tree was obtained.
used.

foliage throughout the

Tree canopy structure was similar in all 25 trees

Perimeters of tree canopies were separated by ca.

perimeters of contiguous trees.

Forty percent of all

60 cm from

leaves were

clipped away to allow the researcher to view clearly almost any point
within the tree from any location close to the tree.

4.2.2 Olfactory Stimuli
The host odor used was the same synthetic apple volatile blend
used by Fein et al.

(1982).

For details on blend composition,

mechanism and release rate determination see Chapter 5.
placed in polyethylene vials

(Reissig et al.,

ml of the apple volatile blend.
500 u/h.

filled with 0.75

To visualize the approximate odor-plume shape,

(1 m away)

Odor was

Vials released odor at a rate of ca.

cotton wick (5 cm long X 1 cm diam)
patch

1982)

release

I hung a

in a host tree outside of the

and soaked it with titanium tetrachloride

(TiCl4).

I

then proceeded to photograph the "smoke" every 10 seconds during
several 3 min episodes.

4.2.3 Preflight Fly Handling
Methods of fly rearing are described in Chapter 5.
afternoon prior to testing,

On the

20 mature females were marked.

accomplish this several ripe hawthorne fruits

To

(C. mollis),

individually pinned with dissecting needles, were introduced into the
cage in which flies had been maintained since emerging.
(showing no wing damage)

Once a female

landed on a fruit and commenced ovipositing,

the pinned fruit with the ovipositing fly was removed from the cage.
The base of the pin holding the fruit was inserted into rubber foam
and while the fly had the ovipositor inserted in the fruit,
marked with a dot of Liquid Paper
on the dorsum of the thorax.

p

(Liquid Paper Co.,

Boston MA,

USA)

I used 7 different colors to mark flies.

After each fly finished an oviposition bout
dragging),

it was

(including ovipositor

it was allowed to fly to the walls of a second cage.

I
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allowed flies to rest for 30 min in this second cage and then another
hawthorne fruit was introduced into the cage in such a way that flies
could only reach it by flight (indicating that the mark had not
affected flight ability).

Flies were allowed to oviposit again and

transferred to an empty Plexiglas cage with food and water.

Those

flies that were unable to reach the fruit by flight or did not
oviposit twice were discarded.

Flies were kept overnight in the

laboratory at 25 °C and 65% R.H..

The next morning,

all marked flies

were transported from the laboratory to the research site (ca.

30 min

away by car) and placed in a shaded area which was protected from rain
and ants.

This spot was ca. 60 m away from the test arena.

4.2.4 Experimental Design and Procedure
The study was conducted during July and August of 1986 and 1987.
During 1986,

I tested the response of R. pomonella to the following

experimental conditions:

patch "permeated" by odor-bearing air versus

patch exposed to clean air.

To permeate the patch with odor,

29 odor

sources were hung at a height of 1.9 m on 4 cm diam steel reinforcing
rods surrounding the patch.

Rods were inserted into the ground 3 m

away from the patch edge (Fig. 4.1).

The control treatment (patch

exposed to clean air) consisted of replacing the odor-filled
polyethylene vials with empty vials.

This procedure was used to

ensure that a result indicating positive response to the odor source
was not due to flies being visually attracted to the vials.

Whether a

given test day would contain only odor-free or odor-permeating
treatments was determined through random selection.

This procedure

allowed me to test fly responses to clean air without concern for
major residual odor contamination (odor-filled vials were removed at
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least 18 h before testing flies in an arena of clean air).

A total of

54 flies was tested (27 per treatment).
During 1987,

instead of permeating the patch with odor, flies

were exposed to a single source of odor.

I placed this point source

in a host tree located one meter away from the patch edge (Fig 4.1).
There was one tree per patch side (total of four).

Every morning, one

of the four trees was selected at random and the odor-source placed on
it.

As was the case for 1986,

I did not test odor and no-odor

treatments during the same day and I selected the order in which
treatments were tested at random.

A total of 66 flies was tested (33

per treatment).
Both experiments consisted of observing the behavior of apple
maggot flies released individually in the 25 m

o

patch.

A hawthorne

fruit was introduced into the Plexiglas cage holding the flies.

Once

a female landed on the fruit and commenced ovipositing, the fruit was
gently removed and carried over to the patch while the fly was
ovipositing.

Once the fly finished ovipositor dragging,

it was gently

transferred to a predesignated leaf in the lower half of the canopy of
the tree located in the exact center of the patch.

To preclude

confusion stemming from temporary loss of a fly from sight during
observation,

a seven-color rotation pattern was followed when choosing

flies from the cage.
Once released, the fly was followed continously for up to one
hour as it foraged within and between the C. mollis trees.

Because

flies moved very fast, they were sometimes lost from view.

Therefore,

for a fly to be included in the data,
trees.

it had to visit at least two

To follow flies, two persons placed themselves on opposite
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sides of the tree where the fly was located.

One person stood on top

of a 40 cm tall movable platform and the other knelt on the ground to
better view the fly silhouetted against the sky.
moved (from leaf-to-leaf,

Every time a fly

leaf-to-branch or tree-to-tree),

it was so

indicated to a third person standing outside of the patch who recorded
the information.

Once 60 min had elapsed, the fly was removed from

the patch.

4.2.5 Data Collection and Analysis
(1) Fly behavior.
Shack TRS 80 (Model 100)

All information was recorded using a Radio
(Tandy Corp., Fort Worth TX, USA) portable

computer programmed in BASIC to function as an event recorder.

At the

end of each day, data files were downloaded from the TRS 80 to an IBM
personal computer.

Corrected files were transfered to a CDC CYBER

175/730 mainframe computer for statistical analysis.
year were analyzed separately.
examined.

For summer 1986:

Data from each

The following dependent variables were

average rate of movement (number of trees

visited/total time in patch; total landings/total time);
residence time per tree visited (min);
patch (min);
flights.

average

average time to reach edge of

and the proportions of upwind, crosswind and downwind

For summer 1987:

same variables as for 1986 plus the number

of flies that landed on the tree harboring the odor-emitting source or
that landed on the tree immediately adjacent to the odor-emitting
source.

I also described 2-dimensional search paths followed by flies

while foraging within the patch.

All variables except the number of

upwind, crosswind and downwind flights were analysed using t-tests
(BMDP3D Procedure, BMDP,

1987) that compared odor versus the no-odor
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treatments.

Prior to carrying out statistical analyses,

I tested for

homogeneity of variance in the data (BMDP7D Procedure, BMDP,

1987).

The number of upwind, crosswind and downwind flights was transformed
to proportions (for each fly) and then analyzed using a Repeated
Measures Analysis (BMDP2V Procedure, BMDP,
equal flight profiles across treatments.

1987) which tested for
To test if flight profiles

(e.g. proportion upwind, crosswind and downwind flights) were the same
within each treatment,
weighted data.

I ran the same Repeated Measures Analysis on

Weighting was necessary due to the fact that flies had

a higher probability of crosswind flight (two options) than upwind or
downwind flight (only one option).
only a close-to-best option.

The Repeated Measures Analysis was

Due to the nature of the data (many 0

counts, number of flights for each fly were unequal), other analysis
alternatives were not available to me.
(2) Meteorological data.

I employed a Campbell Scientific CR21

Micrologger (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) to measure
wind direction (Sensor Model 024A), wind speed (Sensor Model 014A;
stall speed 0.447 m/s),

and temperature (Probe Model 101).

The two

sensors were mounted at an effective height of 1.8 m above ground, 4 m
from the patch on the western side.

Wind direction and speed were

recorded every 10 s and temperature every 10 min.

Data were

downloaded from casettes to the Cyber CDC mainframe computer (using a
Campbell Scientific C20 Cassette Interface).

I used the wind speed

and direction information to determine the effect these factors had on
intra and inter-tree flights.

Because I had a continous record of

every fly move (both within and between trees),

I was able to match

the time at which a fly moved with the wind speed and direction at
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that time (margin of error was 10 s).

Flies were not tested on days

that were too windy (wind speed consistently above 3 m/s), too cold
(temperatures under 21 °C), or rainy.
I also determined wind direction by placing a bird feather
attached to a clear nylon line on each tree in the patch.

This method

allowed me to very precisely relate wind direction to direction of
inter-tree flights while following flies in the patch.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 General Description of Fly Behavior
I observed the following R. pomonella behaviors:
(moving by flight or walking),
motionless), grooming,

foraging

resting (sitting completely

feeding, defecating,

and predator-escape or

predator-awareness behavior (rapidly turning to face a potential
predator or darting off as soon as one was detected).

Only foraging

behavior (including a description of 2-dimensional search paths) was
quantified.

Typically, a fly spent 10 s to 2 min grooming its body

immediately after it had been transferred onto a tree in the patch.
Flies then usually initiated a series of leaf-to-leaf flights
interrupted by brief body-grooming or resting periods.

It was common

to observe sudden bursts of activity during which a fly would visit
several leaves and then stop.
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4.3.2 Orientation Responses
Oriented flight towards an odor source was observed when I
placed a single source of odor outside the patch (summer 1987).
flies tested,

Of 33

13 landed on the tree harboring the odor-releasing vial

while none landed on the tree harboring an empty vial (Table 4.1).
Furthermore,

11 landed on the tree immediately adjacent to the tree

harboring the odor-releasing vial while only 2 did so when the vial
was empty (Table 4.1).

Of those 24 flies that landed on the tree with

the odor-emitting source or the tree immediately adjacent to it,

79.2%

did so by exhibiting tree-to-tree displacements leading directly to
the source.

Flies exposed to clean air exhibited area concentrated

search (Fig. 4.1).
The flight profiles (% upwind, crosswind and downwind flights)
of flies exposed to odor-bearing and clean air differed markedly.
During 1986,

flight profiles of flies exposed to a patch completely

permeated by odor were significantly different from those exposed to
clean air (Repeated Measures Analysis, P-0.018)

(Table 4.2).

This

difference in flight profile was much more pronounced when comparing
flies exposed to a single source of odor versus flies exposed to clean
air (1987)(Repeated Measures Analysis, P<0.0001).

During 1987,

flies

exposed to clean air did not appear to follow any preferred direction
while flies exposed to a single source of odor preferentially moved
upwind (Table 4.2).

4.3.3 Movement Patterns and Search Path Description
Data relevant to the foraging parameters I quantified each year
are summarized in Table 4.3.

During 1986,

flies foraging in a patch

permeated by host odor exhibited a significantly shorter residence
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time per tree visited than flies exposed to clean air.

Overall,

flies

foraging in a patch permeated by odor moved significantly faster
(measured as both trees visited/min and landings/min),
edge of the patch more quickly,

arrived at the

and emigrated from the patch sooner

than flies exposed to clean air (Table 4.3a).
Interestingly,
appeared to behave
(i.e.

flies exposed to a point source of odor (1987)

in a fashion similar to those exposed to clean air

similar mean residence time per tree,

similar time to arrive at edge of patch,
(Table 4.3b).

similar rate of movement,

similar time to leave patch)

Because variance in wind direction data was extremely

high (see next section on effect of wind speed and direction on fly
movement)

I suspected that lack of discernible effect of a point

source of odor on these behaviors was caused by high intermittency in
odor exposure.

I therefore selected at random from our data 12 flies

tested under the point source treatment and identified those time
periods at which flies were most likely exposed to odor.
exposure frequency was 0.46 exposures/min (+ 0.06 S.E.;
0.23; N-174).

range 0.84-

Mean exposure duration (time fly was exposed to odor

plume) was 21.09 s (+ 1.23 S.E.;

range 10-90; N-174).

between exposure periods was 103.03 s
Under these conditions
exposed to odor),

(i.e.

(+ 8.95 S.E.;

Mean interval

range 10-590).

brief periods during which flies were

flies did in fact exhibit a higher rate of movement

when exposed to odor than when not exposed to odor:
vs 2.02 + 0.52

Mean odor

(S.E.)

landings/minute;

4.21 + 0.82

difference significant,

(S.E.)
t-test,

P-0.03.
I categorized R.
movement modes:

pomonella movement patterns into three basic

(1) within-tree displacements;

(2) between-tree
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displacements and (3) patch emigration flights.

To illustrate the

frequency of each the overall ratio of within-tree displacements to
between-tree displacements during 1986 was 14:1 (3248 intra-tree
versus 231 inter-tree displacements recorded).
There were three distinguishable intra-tree movement types:
walking along branches, twigs or leaves (ca.
displacements);

(1)

3% of all intra-tree

(2) short leaf-to-leaf hops (several mm to 1 m)

through which the fly typically moved from the lower part of the tree
to the top (ca.

90% of all intra-tree displacements; ca. 80% were

between several mm to 50 cm; ca.

10% were between 51-100 cm);

sustained flight (spiraling loops;
the tree to lower branches (ca.

and (3)

>1 m), typically from the top of

7% of all intra-tree displacements).

A typical intra-tree search pattern was that of a fly moving in a
series of short hops from the lower part of the tree to the top and
then making a longer looping flight to a lower branch.

From this

location flies would again commence moving to the top of the tree (for
a detailed description and quantification of this behavior see Chapter
2).

After a period of time, varying from 2 to 55 min in our study,

flies flew to another tree and exhibited this same sort of behavior
pattern.
There were also three inter-tree movement types observed.
first involved short tree-to-tree flights (ca.
similar to the leaf-to-leaf hops.

The

50 cm to 1.5 m),

Tree-to-tree flights were almost

always straight, directed displacements.

Flies typically departed

from the upper parts of a tree and landed near the center of the
targeted tree.

The second type involved flights (2 to 5m) above the

canopy of several trees.

These flights were either straight, directed
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displacements or more erratic, spiraling or looping flights.

The

third type involved flies that reached an edge of the patch and faced
an open field.

These flies typically performed a series of loops that

took them into the open field and returned them to the same tree from
which they departed or a neighbouring tree along the edge of the patch
(Fig. 4.1).

Typically,

a fly visited several trees (all reached by

flights between adjacent trees) and then flew above several trees.
The latter led flies either to leaving the patch or reaching the
opposite side end of the patch.
displacements,

After such longer range

flies would often again start to move from tree-to-

tree.
Patch emigration flights were initiated typically from the tops
of trees and led to the open field surrounding the patch.

I do not

know if flies landed in the open field or flew all the way to the
surrounding vegetation (ca. 45 m away).
Figure 4.1 depicts a series of representative inter-tree search
paths.

Flies exposed to clean air clearly displayed area concentrated

search.

Flies foraging in a patch permeated by odor displayed more

straightened-out moves that allowed them to reach the edges of the
patch more quickly.

Once arriving at the patch edge,

flies made

looping flights in the direction of the steel reinforcing rods (open
field),

returning to the same tree or the one next to it (Fig. 4.1).

As described in the previous section,

flies exposed to a single

source of odor usually exhibited straight-line flights which usually
led them directly to the tree harboring the odor-releasing vial.

One

fly out of 33 tested flew directly from the top of the release tree to
the odor-emitting source.
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4.3.4 Effect of Wind Speed and -Direction on Fly Movement
I did not conduct a formal analysis of effect of wind speed on
fly movement but I present data illustrating the trends observed.

A

formal analysis was not deemed reliable due to the fact that the wind
speed under which a fly moved depended to a substantial degree on the
range of wind speeds during the 1-h period over which the flies were
observed.

During 1986,

I observed a tendency for flies to face the

wind while sitting on a leaf.
constantly,

Since wind direction changed

flies were observed to move repeatedly to adjust to the

new wind direction.

This response was especially evident when air was

odor-bearing.
Overall,
5.24 m/s.

flies were tested under wind speeds ranging from 0 -

Generally,

flies experienced short bursts of slight,

moderate or strong wind intermixed with calm periods.

It was during

such calm intervals following gusts that flies were most prone to
move.

If wind speeds were strong

(over 3.0 m/s),

leaves shook

considerably and fly movement was, with some exceptions,
arrested.

Under these conditions,

totally

flies walked to the underside of a

leaf and remained there until the leaf stopped vibrating.
speed subsided,
again.

flies moved to the top of the leaf and became active

To illustrate the effect of wind speed and direction on intra¬

tree flights,
foraging

Once wind

I selected at random from the data a fly that remained

in an odor-permeated patch for one hour.

During the one hour

observation period wind speed averaged 1.62 + 0.03 m/s
0.68 - 3.16 m/s, N=360).

(S.E.)

(range

Figure 4.2 represents a frequency

distribution diagram of all 360 wind speed recordings and indicates
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under which wind speeds the fly moved.
exposed to low wind speeds.

The fly was consistently

Only 26.3X of the 360 wind speed

recordings fell between 1.92 - 3.16 m/s.

Of all recorded flights,

70.3% occurred at wind speeds between 0.68 - 1.92 m/s.

Figure 4.2

also contains a rose diagram representing the distribution of wind
direction during the one hour observation period.

Wind direction

fluctuated between 3.6° and 360.3° (0 or 360° * south).
recordings, 294 were unique values.

Of the 360

The mean direction was 140.4° +

4.6 (S.E.), with a variance of 7691.6.

Very rarely did the fly

experience a consistent wind direction over a period as long as one
minute.
I also selected the only two days that had comparable wind speed
means for both treatments during 1986 (odor and no odor) and compared
the wind speed and direction under which flies moved.

Flies tested in

an odor-permeated patch (N-3) were exposed to wind speeds ranging
between 0.69 - 5.00 m/s (mean of 2.07 + 0.03 m/s (S.E.)).
performed 162 intra-tree flights.

These flies

The mean wind speed at which they

moved was 1.82 + 0.06 m/s (S.E) (70.3% of all flights were recorded at
wind speeds between 0.69 - 2.04 m/s).
t 3.6 (S.E.)

Wind direction averaged 104.1°

(range 0 - 359°) but the variance was extremely high

(12,993.58; N-984 recordings).

In comparison,

flies tested under

clean air conditions (N=4) were exposed to wind speeds ranging between
0.06 - 4.84 m/s (mean of 1.88 + 0.02 m/s (S.E.)).
performed 244 intra-tree flights.
moved was 1.74 + 0.04 ra/s (S.E)

These flies

The mean wind speed at which they

(69.7% of all flights were recorded at

wind speeds between 0.49 and 2.04 m/s).

Wind direction averaged 126°
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+ 3.8

(S.E.)

(range 0.71 - 360°).

Again the variance was extremely

high (17,620.41; N-1253 recordings).
In the case of inter-tree flights,
observed.

the following trends were

During 1986 females flew between trees at mean wind speeds

of 1.57 + 0.67 m/s (S.E.)

(range 0.61 - 3.56 m/s; N-82)

if air was

odor-laden and at mean wind speed of 1.27 + 0.06 m/s (S.E.)
0.45 - 2.60 m/s; N-67)

if air was odor-free.

flew at mean wind speeds of 1.36 + 0.05 m/s

During 1987,
(S.E.)

(range
females

(range 0.45 - 3.08

m/s; N*119) when air carried odor from a point source and at mean wind
speeds of 1.38 + 0.05 m/s

(S.E.)

(range 0.45 to 2.92 m/s; N-138) when

air was clean.

4.4 Discussion
My

findings have practical and theoretical

three areas of the biology and management of R.
other insects:

implications in

pomonella and many

responses to host plant odors, movement patterns and

control tactics.
(1) Responses to host plant odors.

My observations clearly

demonstrate that apple volatiles influence R.
behavior.

First,

pomonella host search

I recorded a significant increase in rate of

movement when flies were foraging in a patch permeated by host odor
compared with a patch of clean air.

This increased level of activity

led flies to visit more leaves, more trees,

reach edges of the patch

faster and emigrate from the patch sooner than flies exposed to clean
air.

Importantly,

I demonstrated that when flies were foraging in a

patch with a single point-source of odor,
activity (i.e.

an increase in level of

landings/min) was recorded only during the brief
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periods

(averaging ca.

21 s) during which flies were most likely

exposed to odor.

Under my experimental conditions this happened only

rarely (every ca.

103 s).

Wind direction changed very often,

illustrated by the enormous variance in wind direction data,

as
thus

exposing flies to odor in an intermittent fashion.
Flies foraging in nature may experience both sorts of host-odor
conditions described above.
July)

Early in the season (late June,

early

flies emerge from pupation sites beneath host trees, which may

or may not harbor fruit.

Typically,

there is a progression in fruit

ripening, with certain host species or biotypes ripening earlier than
others.

If fruiting trees are widely scattered,

as point sources of odor by a host-seeking fly.

they may be perceived
On the other hand,

flies emerging in or immigrating into commercial apple orchards or
emerging in dense stands of wild hosts may be surrounded by
concentrations of host volatiles,

as were the flies tested in the

patch permeated by odor during my study.
29 odor-releasing vials,
500 ug/h.

In all,

I surrounded ray patch with

each of which released odor at a rate of ca.

the 29 vials I used approximated the release rate

of 23,000 apples (one Red Delicious apple releases ca.
Averill,

personal communication).

0.7 ug/h;

Anne

I believe that a fly foraging in

the center of a commercial orchard could be exposed to similar or even
much greater concentrations of natural host odor.
I also demonstrated that apple volatiles influence the ability
of a fly to find a tree on which a visually neutral polyethylene vial
was placed.

Data summarized in Table 4.1 clearly show that flies were

able to locate the vicinity of the vial when the vial was

releasing

host odor but never landed on a tree harboring an empty vial.

Data
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for 1987 summarized in Table 4.2 show that flies exposed to odor moved
preferentially upwind, while flies exposed to clean air usually did
not exhibit a prefered flight direction in relation to wind direction.
It is important to note that with the exception of one fly,

all other

individuals that landed on the tree harboring the odor-releasing vial
or the tree immediately adjacent to it did so by exhibiting directed
tree-to-tree displacements.

Another significant observation was the

fact that tree-to-tree displacements were preceded by numerous intra¬
tree movements.

As noted in the results section,

the ratio of intra¬

tree to inter-tree displacements observed during 1986 was 14:1.

When

I worked with trees whose canopies were several times larger than the
tree canopies used in this study (Chapter 3),
was ca.

30:1.

In this study,

I found that this ratio

flies foraging in a dense patch of

vegetation oriented to a point source of odor by preferentially
displacing in a stepwise fashion.
and inter-tree displacements,

If,

after a series of intra-tree

flies had not located the odor source,

they displaced over greater distances (>3 m),
patch.

reaching an edge of the

There they resumed patterns of tree-to-tree displacements or

emigrated from the patch.
I believe that the data presented here tend to support the
"first aim,

then shoot" or "series-of-steps" hypothesis of host

location discussed by Kennedy (1986)
Qualitatively,

R.

and Gibson and Brady (1988).

pomonella exhibited the sorts of orientation

behaviors described by several authors for Delia brassicae
Delia floralis (Fall.)
Coaker,

and Hylemya antiqua (Meigen)

1979, Havukkala,

(Hoffra.),

(Hawkes and

1987 and Dindonis and Miller,

1980).

However, my data might be pertinent to the "series-of-steps"
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hypothesis only for R. pomonella flies foraging in dense stands of
vegetation and orienting to sources of odor that are nearby (1-5 m).
What happens when R. pomonella flies move over large areas of open
space is unknown to me.

As I discuss in the next section, based on

the few long distance (>4 m) flights I was able to observe,

it is my

belief that flies not exposed to any visual or chemical host fruit
cues emigrate from a patch by performing wind-aided long distance
flights.

Flies also performed looping flights into the open field

when reaching the edges of the patch.

It would be worthwile to use

Gibson's and Brady's (1988) video recording technique to ascertain if
such loops might not be similar to the wide arc-shaped turns exhibited
by tsetse flies after leaving an odor plume in the field.
These results lead me to believe that wind-carried host odor
governs two behavioral responses in R. pomonella:

(1) it allows flies

to orient in the direction of the odor source in a fashion similar to
that reported for tsetse flies by Bursell (1984) and D. floralis by
Havukkala (1987);

and (2) it stimulates a higher activity rate, which

allows flies to respond quickly to an intermittent odor plume.

Thus,

once R. pomonella flies perceive host odor, they turn into the wind
(i.e. direction of the odor source) and move quickly toward the
source.

If flies were to respond more slowly, they might loose

contact with the odor plume due to constantly changing wind direction.
As stated by David et al.

(1982), when wind direction is not constant,

the plume meanders and an insect might be in contact with the plume
for only a fraction of the total time the insect would take to reach
the source.

In the case of the sample of 12 flies studied to

ascertain the effect of intermittent exposure to odor on rate of fly
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movement,

I was able to determine that flies were indeed only

occasionally exposed to odor.

Furthermore,

intermittency of odor

plume is caused not only by changes in wind direction but also by the
turbulent structure of the odor plume (Murlis,

1986).

Jones (1981) stated that "to a stationary insect,

Murlis and

sitting on

vegetation within a few meters of a relevant, continously emitting
odor source,

stimuli will be presented intermittently at a wide range

of frequencies from about four times a second to once in 20 s, though
exceptionally the time between stimuli may be many minutes.
strength of stimuli will also vary from burst to burst.

The

Close to the

source there is a slight tendency for bursts to be shorter and more
frequent and with fewer long intervals”.
As discussed earlier, flies may be searching for a host either
in an area were hosts are widely scattered or in a dense host patch.
Host trees are likely to be surrounded by shrubs, grasses and other
plants.

Elkinton et al.

(1987),

after performing a novel analysis of

air movement in a coniferous forest,

showed that habitat

characteristics have an important influence on the trajectories of
smoke puffs.

Under a tree canopy, the trajectory of a smoke puff was

often highly nonlinear (even over distances of less than 10 m);
importantly the entire puff would change direction at the same time.
This finding contrasts with that of David et al.

(1982) and David

(1986), who indicated that the horizontal tracks of puffs in an open
field continue along nearly straight lines from the source for at
least 25 ra.
environments.

My experimental arena was a combination of these sorts of
During 1986 the odor sources were placed 3 ra away from

the edge of the patch.

Thus, puffs of odor travelled unhindered by
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plant structures for at least 3 m.

During 1987 the point source was

separated by ca. 60 cm from the patch edge.

The exact trajectories of

the odor puffs under either condition are unknown to me.

Nevertheless

during the brief period (3 min) in which I visually tracked a TiCl^—
generated plume I observed a fairly narrow (< 30 cm), straight plume
entering the patch.

It is known that at higher wind speeds an odor

plume becomes narrower (Elkinton and Carde,

1984).

Also, at higher

wind speeds the tracks of smoke puffs become straighter (Elkinton et
al.,

1987).

Under the conditions of my study (insect being in close

proximity to the odor source (1-5 m),
long intervals between exposures,
wind speeds of ca.

2 m/s,

intermittent odor exposure with

short odor exposure periods, mean

fairly open tree canopies) and the

characteristics of R. pomonella movement (increase in rate of movement
after exposure to odor,

ability to display bursts of activity during

which many leaf visits are made, upwind movement upon perception of
host odor),

a "series-of-steps" orientation strategy would appear to

be an efficient mechanism to locate a point source of odor at close
range.

Further studies are needed to characterize the exact structure

of odor plumes under patch conditions such as mine and under more
complex habitat conditions and to determine R. pomonella orientation
mechanisms to more distant odor sources (> 5 m) under varying
environmental conditions.
The speed at which R. pomonella flies respond when "engulfed” in
an odor-bearing "packet" of air is important due to the fact that not
only does wind direction vary dramatically over a short period of
time, but so does wind speed.

Flies are thus left with brief windows

of time during which conditions are appropriate for movement and
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orientation.

Flies move preferentially between strong bursts of wind.

If contact with odor "switches on" a higher degree of responsiveness,
such "windows of time" can be exploited efficiently.

In Chapter 5,

while studying R. pomonella responses to apple volatiles in a wind
tunnel,

I showed that when flies were exposed to odor, they tended to

move at wind speeds that would otherwise arrest fly activity.

This

observation further supports my contention that contact with odor
stimulates flies to exploit wind-limited opportunities to locate a
host in nature.
As speculated in Chapter 3, odor could also switch on a "visual
readiness mode".

Once odor is detected, R. pomonella flies might scan

the environment for visual targets (host tree silhouette or host
fruit).

In my 1986 study,

I never observed a fly landing on a steel

reinforcing rod holding an odor-releasing vial.
could have stemmed,

in large part,

I believe that this

from the likelihood that steel

reinforcing rods offered an inadequate visual stimulus.
vials were placed in a tree (1987 study),
these trees.

When odor

flies did in fact land on

I note, nevertheless, that steel reinforcing rods were

placed 3 m away from the patch edge while the host tree harboring the
vial was much closer (70 cm - 1 m from the patch edge).
In work discussed in Chapter 5,

I failed to provide unequivocal

evidence for odor-mediated positive anemotaxis when studying R.
pomonella responses to apple volatiles in a wind tunnel.

Even though

the data suggested a clear trend toward upwind movement when wind
carried odor,
the field.

responses were not as consistent as the ones observed in

I believe that this could have been due to the fact that

flies in the laboratory were exposed to a continous flow of odor for
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an extended period of time (15 min).
mechanisms in

Conceivably, orientation

R. pomonella have evolved to respond to intermittency

in odor exposure.

Constant exposure could have caused adaptation of

receptors or habituation at the central nervous system level.
phenomenon (e.g.

Such a

lack of upwind flight in a continuous uniform cloud

of odor) has been reported in male Grapholita molesta (Busck) moths
(Baker et al.,

1985).

Pulsing the pheromone cloud at 0.5 or 1

pulses/s caused otherwise unresponsive G. molesta individuals to
readily fly upwind.

Furthermore, R. pomonella flies studied under my

wind tunnel conditions exhibited both a low rate of movement when
exposed to moderate wind speeds (1.8 m/s),

and a tendency to move to

the undersides of leaves and remain motionless for extended periods of
time.

These behaviors were also observed here, but flies were seen to

move at wind speeds of up to 4.4 m/s.

I believe that exposing flies

to moderate winds for an extended period (15 min) may have "switched
on" an extended arrestment state.

This situation occurs rather

infrequently in the field, where wind speed tends to be highly
variable.

Even though fly activity is slowed for extended periods of

time when wind speed is consistently high,

in the field,

flies

nevertheless tended to remain somewhat active, possibly due to the
high variabilty in wind speed.

I recommend that future wind tunnel

studies on R. pomonella embrace,

as part of the experimental protocol,

odor exposure under the following conditions:

continuous flow of

uniform wind, variable wind speeds, continuous odor plume and
intermittent odor plume.
(2) Movement patterns.

My study is the first detailed analysis

of inter-tree movement patterns of individually marked fruit flies
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(Tephritidae) in the field.

Even though it was conducted in a

manipulated patch of host trees, conditions were close to natural.
With few exceptions (Neilson,

1971), studies on tephritid dispersal

have to date exclusively involved use flight mill (e.g. Chambers and
O'Connel,

1969) and mark-recapture techniques, and have focused on the

measurement of potential flight ranges (Oatman,
1968b, Buriff,
1986).

1973, Fletcher,

1973, Reissig,

1964, Maxwell,

1968a,

1977, Baker et al.,

My approach here does not bear on flight range determination

but is relevant to the study of within-patch,

local displacements.

In interpreting movement patterns displayed by R. pomonella when
responding to clean and odor-bearing air,

recall that flies were

allowed to lay an egg immediately before being released into the
research arena.

This may have conveyed information about availability

of host fruit suitable for oviposition in the vicinity.

I observed

that flies exposed to clean air exhibited area-concentrated search and
moved at a slower rate than flies exposed to odor-permeated air.

This

movement pattern had the effect of maintaining flies close to the area
in which they had been released, of increasing their residence time
per tree,

and of considerably delaying their arrival at an edge of the

patch (Table 4.3).

My observations are consistent with results

reported by Roitberg et al.

(1982).

These authors indicated that R.

pomonella females forage in a tree for longer periods of time if
allowed to oviposit just prior to release than if not allowed to do
so.

When flies were released in a tree devoid of fruit,

time was considerably less than in a tree with fruit.

residence

My findings

indicate that perception of wind-carried host odor is an important
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component of determination of residence time in a tree devoid of host
fruit.
My observations on movement patterns of R. pomonella in response
to apple volatiles fill in some gaps in a larger picture of population
dispersal presented by other authors.
and Bourne et al.

(1934),

Phipps and Dirks (1932,

1933)

in a series of mark-recapture studies,

concluded that R. pomonella move into apple orchards from adjacent
abandoned apple trees and that fruit in border rows may be more
heavily damaged than fruit in the middle of a commercial block.

They

also speculated that dispersal is often a gradual process, with flies
moving from tree to tree in accordance with seasonal change in
varietal preference.
many directions,

They conjectured that wind could spread flies in

serving as a vehicle to aid flight or as an agent to

convey attractive odor.

Phipps and Dirks (1932,

environmental factors (i.e.

rain,

1933) noted that two

low temperatures) and two physical

factors (i.e. natural barriers such as hedges and artificial barriers
such as buildings) probably exert an inhibiting effect upon R.
pomonella dispersal.
These observations,
insightful.

although mostly anecdotal,

are remarkably

My observations on R. pomonella responses to apple

volatiles are consistent with the idea that sexually mature females
are drawn into orchards from surrounding areas by the odor released
from apple trees.

This scenario is analogous to flies drawn from the

center of my experimental patch to the edges of the patch or to a tree
holding a point source of odor.
by Phipps and Dirks (1932,

I also confirmed the notion put forth

1933) that dispersal is a gradual process,

with flies moving from tree to tree,

and the notion of wind-aided
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flight and wind-conveyed attractive odors.

Based on my observations,

I believe that wind does aid dispersal out of a patch.

The few (N-3)

long distance flights I was able to follow appeared to be wind-aided.
Furthermore,

I confirmed (Chapter 5) that consistently strong winds

enhance downwind displacements, especially when air is clean.

My data

here indicate that flies disperse within a patch either by moving from
tree to tree or by flying over several trees and then re-commencing
tree-to-tree movement.

After some period of time,

if flies have not

located a host fruit, they tend to move to the top of a tree and
emigrate from the patch.

Such long-range displacement may be wind-

aided and I believe non-directional.

This behavior could allow flies

to land in a new patch or a completely different section of a patch
(if the patch is large).

I note that wind-aided long-range flights

have been reported as early as 1912 by Severin and Hartung (1912) in
Ceratitis capitata and that a better understanding of long range
displacement is crucial for the success of fruit fly management
programs.
Flight ranges reported for R. pomonella in nature vary between
0.2 and 1.5 Km (Phipps and Dirks,
Maxwell,

1968 a,b).

1932,

1933, Bourne et al.

1934,

Flies tracked during my study visited an average

of 14.9 trees/h when exposed to odor-bearing air and 8.2 trees/h when
exposed to clean air (1986 experiment).

Although my technique of

measuring rate of displacement was not precise,
approximately 14.9 m/h and 8.2 m/h,
odor-bearing and clean air.

flies moved

respectively, when exposed to

Therefore,

if flies remain active during

most of the day, they may be capable of moving ca.

141 meters per day

(10 h day) if displacements are restricted to tree-to-tree visits.
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During directional displacement leading to the edges of my study patch
(1987 experiment),

flies traversed through the patch at a rate of ca.

10 m/h when odor was present and ca. 6 ra/h when air was clean.

If one

also considers the fact that flies exhibited longer range
displacements when emigrating from the patch, the estimate of area
traversed per hour would be substantially increased.

Most

importantly, one should consider that movement is but one component of
the behavioral repertoire.

Flies feed, mate,

behaviors that arrest movement.

rest and perform other

I believe, therefore, that future

studies of R. pomonella dispersal should not only consider the aspects
discussed here but also take into account effects that age, sex,
mating status,

feeding status,

(3) Control tactics.

and other factors have on fly behavior.

My findings have direct application to

control of R. pomonella and possibly other tephritid flies.

First,

the fact that I clearly demonstrated that flies are drawn out of a
patch toward an odor-emitting source bears on the observations of
several authors (e.g. Maxwell,

1968a) that fruit in border rows in

commercial apple orchards consistently show greater R. pomonella
infestation than fruit on trees in the center of commercial blocks.
Presumably,

flies emerging from abandoned apple or hawthorne trees

outside of an orchard are drawn into the orchard by the apple
volatiles emitted from the trees.

Based on my findings here,

I

believe that the concept of perimeter trapping would be very effective
in intercepting immigrating flies.

In fact, results obtained by Aluja

(1985) with other tephritid pest species of the genus Anastrepha and
by Prokopy and Johnson (1988) working with R. pomonella indicate that
this approach greatly reduced damage to commercial orchards by these
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pests.

Aluja and Liedo (1986) have not only suggested perimeter

trapping but have explored the concept of planting a border row of
attractive host plants a certain distance away from a commercial block
of trees to intercept immigrating flies which would be captured in
traps placed at high densities in those trees.

My observations on R.

pomonella movement along patch edges, together with findings of
Roitberg and Prokopy (1985) that flies remain in a tree longer if
adjacent trees are far away,
recommendations.

support Aluja's and Liedo's (1986)
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Table 4.1
Proportion of flies landing on tree harboring odor-releasing or empty
vial or on tree immediately adjacent to tree harboring odor-releasing
or empty vial.

Odor filled vial
N=33

Empty vial
N-33

39.4 a

0 b

33.3 a

6 b

X flies landing on tree
harboring vial

X flies landing on tree
immediately adjacent to
tree harboring vial

Means within a row followed by a different letter are significantly
different (Fisher's exact test; P<0.01).
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Table 4.2
Flight profiles of flies foraging in a patch permeated by host fruit
odor (1986), a patch with a point source of host fruit odor (1987),
and a patch permeated by clean air (1986, 1987).

Treatment (Year)

Direction of flights (proportions)
Upwind
Downwind
Crosswind

1986
Odor
Clean air

57.1
47.2

19.1
30.6

23.8
22.2

60.8
31.6

16.7
32.7

22.5
35.7

1987
Odor
Clean air

* Value represents weighted proportion (proportion/2) of crosswind
flights (flies had a higher probability of crosswind flight (0.5)
than upwind or downwind flight (0.25)
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Table 4.3
Effect of host fruit odor on movement patterns of R.
pomonella females.
(A) Flies foraging in a patch permeated by odor or
clean air; (B) flies foraging in a patch exposed to a single point
source of odor or clean air.

Odor
(a)

1 P for
diff.

Patch permeated by odor

Mean residence time per tree (min)2
Mean no. trees visited/min
Mean no. landings/min
Mean time until arriving at
edge of patch (min)
Mean time until leaving patch (min)
(b)

Clean air

5.31+0.85
0.25+0.03
3.29+0.33

8.80+ 0.91
0.14+ 0.11
2.21+ 0.26

0.007
0.004
0.012

20.40+2.24
12.10+6.04

32.51+ 2.94
20.62+13.42

0.002
0.034

Patch with single point
source of odor
•

Mean residence time per tree (min)
Mean no. trees visited/min
Mean no. landings/min
Mean time until arriving at
edge of patch (min)
Mean time until leaving patch (min)

10.54+1.78
0.18+0.02
2.41+0.24

9.87+ 1.53
0.18+ 0.04
2.33+ 0.17

0.775
0.883
0.787

22.97+2.23
19.18+2.83

28.69+ 3.92
21.21+ 2.70

0.216
0.631

t-test;
All mean values are followed by + S.E.
3
see text for further elaboration on analysis of results
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Figure 4.1
Typical search paths of R. pomonella females when tested under the following conditions: (A)
patch permeated by host odor (apple volatiles); (B) patch exposed to clean air; (C) patch
exposed to a point-source of odor. • Odor source location.
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Figure 4.2
Effect of wind speed and direction on R. pomonella movement (odor¬
bearing air).
(A) Proportion of intra-tree flights under varying wind
speed conditions.
- represents the proportion of wind speed
recordings (N=360);- represents the proportion of flights
performed by one female under each wind speed category.
B) Rose
diagram representing 360 wind direction recordings.
Mean wind
direction was 104°.
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CHAPTER 5

WIND TUNNEL ASSAYS OF OLFACTORY RESPONSES OF
RHAGOLETIS POMONELLA FLIES TO APPLE VOLATILES

5.1 Introduction
Responses to host plant odors by the apple maggot fly,
Rhagoletis pomonella (Walsh),

have been the focus of considerable

interest during the past 15 years.
(1974) provided evidence that R.
in the field.

Fein et al.

(1982)

Prokopy et al.

(1973)

and Reissig

pomonella flies respond to apple odor
identified many volatiles emitted by

stored "Red Delicious" and "Red Astrachan" apples and showed that a
blend of six esters (hexyl acetate,
hexanoate,

hexyl propionate,

butyl 2-methylbutyrate,

propyl

butyl hexanoate and hexyl butyrate)

elicited upwind movement in a glass tube olfactometer 80 cm long by 10
cm in diam.
apples

Carle et al.

(1987), working with four cultivars of

(Royal Red Delicious,

Red Astrachan, McIntosh and Wealthy),

confirmed the findings of Fein et al.

(1982) but indicated that

storing apples causes them to release hexyl acetate,
found in freshly picked apples.

an ester not

They also determined quantitative and

qualitative changes of volatiles associated with fruit ripening.
Averill et al.

(1988), working with a series of synthetic esters which

elicited behavioral responses in wind tunnel bioassays,
R.

concluded that

pomonella has a high degree of olfactory specificity and that

maximum behavioral response is contingent upon the following rules
regarding size and structure of the molecule:
straight chain,

the ester must be a

be 10-11 carbons in length and have an acid portion of

6-8 carbons and an alcohol portion of 3-5 carbons.

During the course of field experiments aimed at studying the
host-finding mechanisms operating during intra- and inter-tree
movement by R.

pomonella,

I discovered that the presence of air-borne

apple volatiles caused flies to move within a patch of 25 host trees
faster than when flies were exposed to clean air,

that wind speed

strongly influenced fly movement and that, when released in the center
of the patch,

flies were able to arrive near or at a point source of

odor 3 meters away from the the center by performing a series of
upwind flights

(Chapter 4).

I also noticed an apparent higher

propensity of flies to groom their bodies when exposed to high
concentrations of synthetic apple volatiles.
with the

increased rate of movement,

This behavior,

combined

led me to suspect a possible

artificial effect of high odor concentration and prompted me to
investigate fly behavior under controlled conditions.
My specific objectives in this study were to:
insight into the behavioral mechanisms governing R.

(1) gain greater
pomonella

responses to host-fruit-odor release rate and wind speed;
determine

(2)

if the higher rate of fly movement observed in the field was

caused artificially by high odor concentration in the environment and
(3) determine if flies performed grooming behavior more often when
exposed to high than low apple volatile concentrations.

Because none

of the wind tunnel or olfactometer biosssays reported in the
literature
Visser,

(Kellog and Wright,

1976;

Katsoyannos,
Vet et al.,
al.,

1986;

1962;

Miller and Roelofs,
et al.,

Kennedy and Moorhouse,

1978;

1980; Jones et al.,

1983; Weston and Miller,
Elzen et al.,

1986;

Hawkes and Coaker,
1981;

1985;

1969;
1979;

Kamm and Buttery,

Dickens,

Thiery and Visser,

1986;

1986;

1983;

Drost et

Nottingham,
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1987a)

suited my specific needs,

I developed a novel wind tunnel

bioassay which incorporated semi-natural landing surfaces for foraging
apple maggot females.

5.2 Materials and Methods

5.2.1 Insects
Apples

infested with apple maggots were collected from unsprayed

orchards and backyard gardens located in the vicinity of Amherst,
Massachusetts.

Fruits were held in wire baskets over plastic trays

filled with moist Vermiculite for one month (enough time for larvae to
complete development and form puparia in the vermiculite).

Puparia

I V,

were collected from the Vermiculite and stored at 5 °C for at least 6
months.

When flies were needed,

container at 24 °C,

90% R.H.,

puparia were placed in a glass

16L:8D until adults emerged.

Adults

were kept in 25 X 25 X 25 cm Plexiglas screen cages on a diet of
sucrose,
1971).

enzymatic yeast hydrolysate and water (Prokopy and Boiler,
Only mated,

sexually mature females were used (14-16 day old

flies).

I

5.2.2 Olfactory Stimuli
The odor used was the same synthetic blend of six esters used by
Fein et al.

(1982).

hexyl acetate
(12%),
(11%).

(36%),

The blend consisted of the following components:
butyl 2-methylbutyrate

hexyl propionate

(5%),

(7%),

butyl hexanoate

propyl hexanoate

(29%)

and hexyl butyrate

All these esters were obtained in pure form (99.6%)

International

(P.0.

from Penta

Box 1452, West Caldwell, New Jersey 07007).

Once

mixed,

the blend was placed in polyethylene vials

(Reissig et al.,

1982) which I bought from Andler Israel & Son (Everett,
USA;

Massachusetts,

2 dram Wheaton Natural Cylinder #20298 and White Cap #15044)).

Each vial was filled with 0.75 ml of the blend.

Preliminary

information provided by Ian Weatherston (Lavall University,
communication)

personal

indicated that the vials released the volatiles at

different rates according to the time elapsed since being filled.
After filling,

I determined release rates (by weight differential

under 67% R.H.

and 25 °C)

and found maximum release rates of ca.18

ug/h after 24 hours and ca.

500 ug/h after 25 days.

5.2.3 Wind Tunnel
I used a 1.4 X 0.8 X 2.8 m variable-windspeed wind tunnel
described by Carde and Hagaman (1979), who employed the tunnel for
studying pheromone responses of gypsy moths.

Overhead lighting was

provided by eight flood lamps arranged in two rows (DC light).
Temperature was maintained at 26 °C.

Wind velocity was controlled by

a variable power supply (Dayton Electric,
to the 1/4 HP electric

fan motor.

range between 0 and 1.9 ra/s

Chicago,

Illinois) attached

Wind generated by the fan could

(as determined with a Yokogawa hotwire

anemometer, Weather Measure Corp.,

Sacramento,

CA, USA).

Three tree models were placed inside the tunnel
locations

(upwind,

central and downwind sections)

construct a tree model,

a 2 cm diara wooden dowel

(Fig.

5.1).

To

(85 cm length) was

attached vertically to a pine board (5X3X3 cm).
branches,

in predesignated

To simulate

6 smaller dowels (0.5 cm diara) were inserted into the 2 cm

diam "trunk”.

Freshly picked,

leaf-bearing apple twigs

(from Red

Delicious apple trees) were placed in water pics
Supply Inc,

Springfield Massachusetts, USA)

Hoagland's solution (Hoagland and Arnon,
the "branches" of the model

(Fig 5.2).

(Springfield Florist

filled with 1/4 strength

1950),

and were attached to

The apple twigs were replaced

every two days.

The models were kept at 15 °C overnight to maintain

leaf freshness.

Once the models were

introduced into the tunnel,

considerable turbulence was created in the otherwise laminar windflow
(as determined by TiCl4 "smoke").

5.2.4 Preflight Handling
On the afternoon previous to testing,
from the cage

30 females were removed

in which they had been maintained since emergence and

were placed in another cage with food (hydrolyzed protein and sugar)
and water.

Several ripe hawthorne fruits,

pin, were introduced into the cage.
damage)

each held on a dissecting

Once a female

(showing no wing

landed on a fruit and commenced ovipositing,

the fruit with

the ovipositing fly was removed and placed in a Plexiglas cage of the
type described above.

After each fly finished an oviposition bout

(including ovipositor dragging),
walls.

it was allowed to fly to the cage

Cages containing 25 such females were kept overnight in a

laboratory at 25 °C and 65% R.H..

The next day,

all flies were

transported to the wind tunnel room and allowed to acclimate for 30
min.

Flies were again offered a ripe hawthorn.

The first fly to

oviposit was removed from the cage immediately after ovipositor
dragging.

It was then transferred gently to a predesignated leaf on

the lower half of the tree model located in the center of the wind
tunnel.
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5.2.5 Experimental Procedure
The experiment consisted of observing the behavior of apple
maggot females that were released individually into the wind tunnel.
All flies were allowed to forage for a maximum of 15 min.

The

experiment was designed as a 2 X 2 factorial and consisted of the
following variables:
and 1.6 m/s;

and b)

a) wind speed:
release rate:

0 meters/second (m/s),

0 raicrograms/hour (ug/h),

ug/h (equivalent to an amount released by ca.
variety favored by R.

pomonella)

and ca.

0.8 m/s
ca.

18

10 ripening apples of a

500 ug/h.

A total of 180

flies was tested (20 per treatment).

5.2.6 Data Collection and Analysis
All
(Model

information was recorded by means of a Radio Shack TRS 80

100) computer programmed in BASIC to function as an event

recorder.

Files were later transfered to a CDC CYBER 175/730

mainframe computer for statistical analysis.
variables were examined:
foraging

(min),

The following dependent

time spent grooming (min),

rate of movement (landings/min),

each section of the tunnel

(upwind,

time spent

time

(min) spent in

central and downwind thirds),

and

the number of upwind and downwind flights.
I tested for homogeneity of variances using Levene's test
(BMDP7D Procedure;

BMDP,

1987).

Time spent foraging

(actively moving)

and time spent grooming were analyzed by a two-way analysis of
variance

(ANOVA)

interactions
1987).

in which main effects

(wind and odor)

and

(wind by odor) were tested (BMDP2V Procedure;

BMDP,

For those variables where no significant wind by odor

interaction was detected,
main effects

comparisons between marginal means of the

(wind and odor) were performed (BMDP7D Procedure;

BMDP,

1987).
The variable termed rate of movement, which showed unacceptable
inequality of variances, was analyzed by a weighted two-way analysis
of variance

(GLM Procedure;

(wind and odor)

SAS Institute,

1985)

in which main effects

and wind by odor interactions were again tested.

I

also tested how wind speed affected rate of movement by means of a
weighted regression analysis
1985),

(BMDP5R and BMDP6D Procedures;

BMDP,

grouping data by odor release rate and using wind speed as the

independent variable and rate of movement as the dependent variable.
The weighting procedure accounted for unequal variance by adjusting
data values for each treatment by the inverse of the corresponding
standard deviation.
Time spent in each wind tunnel section was analyzed by selecting
one treatment

(i.e.

low wind,

low odor)

and comparing the time spent

in the upwind section vs the downwind section by means of paired
t-tests

(BMDP3V Procedure,

BMDP 1987).

The number of upwind and downwind flights were grouped by
treatment and tested by means of a Sign-test
1987).

(BMDP3S Procedure,

BMDP

This procedure accounted for the fact that each fly

contributed multiple observations (hence the observations are not all
independent).
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5.3 Results

5.3.1 Fly Response to Bioassay Conditions
The individual females released into the wind tunnel appeared to
forage

in a manner similar to that observed under natural conditions

(Chapter 4).
rate),

Regardless of the treatment (wind speed,

odor release

flies typically spent some time grooming immediately after

being released (62% of all flies) or displayed this behavior within
the first 2 min after being released (80% of all flies).

Once active,

flies moved about the tree models by making short flights from leaf to
leaf or occasionally looping around the model until landing on another
leaf.

Flies were also observed sitting or grooming between flights or

walking between adjacent leaves or along branches.
another tree model,

flies made short,

occasion did I observe zigzagging,
long periods
tunnel walls,

(over ca.

5 s).

When flying to

directed flights.

On no

casting or sustained flight for

Flies spent little time on the wind

usually flying back to tree models within a few seconds

after landing on the walls,

roof or wind tunnel floor.

5.3.2 Effect of Wind Speed and Odor Release Rate on Fly Movement
(A) Time spent foraging

(moving).

means of a two-way analysis of variance,
homogeneity of variance test
wind and odor effects

(P=0.78).

(P=0.00 and 0.01,

This variable was analyzed by
as it passed Levene's
The ANOVA revealed significant
respectively) but no

significant wind by odor interaction (P=0.61).

Comparisons between

levels of main effects (marginal means) yielded the following results:
wind level

1

(0 m/s) different from wind level 2 and wind level 3

(0.8

and 1.6 m/s,

respectively)

different from wind level 3
from odor levels 2 and 3
=0.02 and 0.00);
level 3

5.3).

(ca.

odor level

18 and ca.

1

(0 ug/h) different

500 ug/h respectively)

(P

Time spent moving was greatest when there was no
This response was not affected significantly by the

presence of host odor.
and ca.

(P-0.45);

odor level 2 not significantly different from odor

(P-0.18).

wind (Fig.

(P-0.00); wind level 2 not significantly

Under wind of 0.8 m/s,

odor (at both ca.

18

500 ug/h) caused flies to forage for significantly longer

periods compared to when flies were exposed to no odor (Fig.
(B) Rate of movement.

5.3).

The data on rate of movement showed a

high degree of variability across wind speeds

(Fig.

not pass Levene's homogeneity of variance test
had a marked influence on rate of movement.

5.4)

and thus did

(P-0.00).

First,

Wind speed

it is apparent

that flies moved fastest (measured by the number of landings per
minute) when exposed to calm air.

Under these conditions,

of odor was slight and insignificant (Fig.
Under winds of 0.8 and 1.6 m/s,
observed:

5.3;

Tukey's,

the effect

P>0.05).

two effects on fly behavior were

(1) the response of flies became more uniform (as measured

by a strong reduction in scatter of data points

(Fig.

5.4)),

and (2)

flies exposed to clean air moved at slower rates when compared to
flies exposed to odor-bearing air.
fly movement rate was reduced.
spent foraging,

Overall,

as wind speed increased,

But as was the case with mean time

odor caused flies to maintain a higher degree of

activity at wind speeds that substantially reduced fly activity when
wind-blown air was odor free.
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5.3.3 Orientation Responses
Table 5.1 summarizes the data on direction of between-tree-model
flights under varying wind speeds and odor release rates.
Surprisingly,

flies exposed to calm air (odor-bearing or odor-free)

displayed a tendency (statistically insignificant;

Sign-test) to fly

toward the "upwind" section more often than toward the "downwind"
section of the wind tunnel.
statistical difference

At the 0.8 m/s wind speed,

there was no

(Sign-test) between upwind and downwind flights

(odor-bearing or odor-free air).

At the 1.6 m/s wind speed,

flies

exposed to clean air exhibited a statistically significant (Sign-test;
P*0.00) tendency to move toward the downwind section of the wind
tunnel, whereas flies exposed at this wind speed to the ca.

18 and ca.

500 ug/h odor release rates moved in both directions in about equal
proportions

(Table 5.1).

Figure 5.5 summarizes results obtained when comparing the
average time spent in each of the three wind tunnel sections for flies
exposed to varying wind speeds and odor release rates.

Flies that

spent the most time in the "upwind" section of the wind tunnel did so
when exposed to calm air and an odor release rate of ca.

18 ug/h.

This pattern was maintained at a wind speed of 0.8 m/s.

Flies exposed

to an odor release rate of ca.

500 ug/h spent consistently less time

in the upwind section when compared to flies exposed to an odor
release rate of ca.
least time

18 ug/h.

Flies exposed to clean air spent the

in the upwind section when compared to flies exposed to

odor-bearing air.
Taking into account these results,
rate of ca.

18

I selected an odor release

ug/h and wind speeds of 0 m/s and 0.8 m/s to perform
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paired t-tests comparing time spent in the upwind section vs time
spent in the downwind section.

The percent time spent in the upwind

vs the downwind section was 46 vs 17% at a wind speed of 0 ra/s
(difference not significant;
0.8 m/s

P-0.18) and 42 vs 25% at a wind speed of

(difference not significant;

P-0.24).

I found no good

evidence of a positive anemotactic response to clean air.

Rather,

as

the speed of wind blowing clean air was increased successively from 0
to 0.8 and 1.6 m/s,

flies clearly spent progressively less time in the

upwind than the downwind section (21,
respectively)

(Fig.5.5).

13,

3X vs 14,

41,

55%,

This tendency to move downwind at high wind

speed was attenuated by the presence of odor.

Flies exposed to the

highest wind speed (1.6 m/s) carrying odor spent the most time in the
central section of the tunnel

(area in which they had been released).

5.3.4 Effect of Wind Speed and Odor on Time Spent Grooming
I found no evidence that the high odor release rate (ca.
ug/hr)

increased the amount of time flies spent grooming.

speed of 0 ra/s,
ca.

flies exposed to odor release rates of 0,

500 ug/h spent an average grooming time of 3.6,

500

At a wind
ca.

8 and

3.5 and 2.5 min,

respectively;

at a wind speed of 0.8 m/s,

values were 5.6,

4.5 and 3.9

min;

at a wind speed of 1.6 m/s, values were 4.1,

4.5 and 3.8

min.

finally,

The two-way analysis of variance revealed that grooming was

significantly affected by wind speed (P-0.01) but not by odor release
rate

(P-0.07);

(P-0.63),
variance

the wind by odor interaction was not significant

and the data passed Levene's test for homogeneity of
(P-0.49).
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5.4 Discussion
The wind tunnel bioassay used in this study proved to be very
effective in eliciting qualitatively the sorts of apple maggot fly
foraging behaviors observed in nature.

I therefore feel this

technique represents a useful addition to the methods available for
studying insect responses to host plant odors.

I believe this

technique is especially well suited for studies involving tephritid
fruit flies or other insects exhibiting similar foraging behavior
traits.

When one studies insect responses to host plant odors, merely

counting individuals in different sections of a wind tunnel after
predetermined time intervals can result in omission of important
details of the behavioral mechanisms involved.

The approach used

during this study uncovered significant differences in rates of fly
movement which would be difficult to determine in a wind tunnel devoid
of plant models (where flies tend to display abnormal behaviors,
as walking along walls,
typical in nature).
in this experiment)

such

instead of short flights from leaf to leaf

Placing richly branched tree models (such as used
in the wind tunnel causes odor plumes to loose

structure after impinging on the branches and leaves and thus more
closely mimics the conditions encountered by an insect in the field.
It is unlikely R.

pomonella would encounter a laminar air flow in

nature.
The findings reported here on the response of R.

pomonella to

air-borne host chemicals under wind tunnel conditions are generally
consistent with results obtained in the field (Chapter 4).
clear that wind speed has a pronounced effect on R.
movement and orientation responses.

It is

pomonella fly

Flies were most active under no-
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wind conditions.
trait.

Presence of host odor had little influence on this

As described in Chapter 4,

I observed fly movement in the

field under wind speeds ranging between 0 and 5.25 m/s.
70%)

Most

(ca.

intra-tree flights were recorded at wind speeds ranging between

0.49 and 2.04 m/s while inter-tree flights tended to occur at lower
wind speeds (average of 1.57 m/s if air was odor-bearing and 1.27 m/s
if air was clean).

No-wind conditions were rare in the field,

when they occurred,

flies were quite active.

but

These behaviors contrast

with those reported for the parasitoids Campoletis sonorensis Cameron
(Hymenoptera:

Ichneumonidae) and Microplitis croceipes Cresson

(Hymenoptera:

Braconidae), which do not fly under still-air conditions

(Elzen et al.,

1987).

Interestingly,

the tendency of flies to move downwind when

exposed to the strongest wind in my wind tunnel experiment (1.6 m/s)
was attenuated as host odor was mixed with air.

I would like to

emphasize the fact that flies tested in the laboratory experienced
wind conditions qualitatively different from those encountered in the
field.

While the wind tunnel generated a continuous windflow of

constant velocity,
following sorts:

in nature flies experience variations of the
(1) completely still air;

wind of varying speed;

(2) periods of continued

and (3) what is most typical,

short bursts of

slight, moderate or strong wind intermixed with calm periods.

It is

precisely during such calm intervals following gusts that flies are
most prone to move in the field (Chapter 4).

R.

typically turn their bodies so as to face upwind,
by Bursell

pomonella flies
a behavior reported

(1987) for tsetse flies (Diptera: Muscidae).

is particularly evident when air carries apple odor.

This behavior

Several authors have reported effects of wind speed on insect
movement similar to my findings.

Juillet

(1964)

found a reduction in

searching activity by a number of braconid and ichneumonid parasitoids
during periods of high wind velocity.

Kennedy and Thomas

(1974)

reported a marked upwind bias of flight courses at wind speeds between
0.2 and 1.2 m/s and of flight tracks in winds of up to 0.8 m/s in
lowflying Myzus persicae L.

(Homoptera: Aphididae) gynoparae.

Nottingham (1987b) reported that Delia radlcum L.

(Diptera:

Anthomyiidae) flew predominantly when wind speeds were low to moderate
(2 m/s), with little or no flight activity at wind speeds over 3 m/s.
Finally,
and M.

Elzen et al_.

croceipes,

(1987),

sonorensis

indicated that wind speeds of approximately 0.06 m/s

and 0.17 m/s respectively,
In regard to R.
concentration,

studying the parasitoids C.

are ideal for flight.

pomonella wind tunnel response to host odor

first I found that when measured in terms of rate of

fly movement (landings/min),

there was a dose response effect, with

the lowest rate of movement recorded at 0 ug/h and the highest rate at
ca.

500 ug/h.

at ca.

I note however,

18 ug/h and ca.

that the difference in rate of movement

500 ug/h was not statistically significant.

I

also acknowledge that further testing is required to obtain a more
accurate dose-response curve.

I am especially interested in studying

responses to odor release rates below ca.
appeared to be quite sensitive to ca.

18 ug/h,

18 ug/h.

trend for the higher odor release rate (ca.

as the flies

Second,

there was a

500 ug/h) to attenuate the

tendency flies showed of spending more time in the upwind section
recorded at the lower release rate (ca.
et al.

18 ug/h)

(1982) reported that a polyethylene vial

(Fig.

5.5).

Reissig

(fastened to a trap-
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supporting wire)

loaded with 50 or 100 mg of the synthetic six-ester

blend used in our experiment, was more effective in capturing flies
than a vial containing 300 mg.

I would like to investigate in more

detail whether or not this was due to a true repellent effect causing
flies to leave areas with high odor concentration.
alternative already discussed by in Chapter 3

Another

is that odor at high

concentrations could be arresting flies at a distance from the source.
In this study flies exposed to ca.
0.8

500 ug/h of odor and wind speeds of

and 1.6 m/s spent most of the 15-min test period in the central

section of the wind tunnel where they had been released.

It is

conceivable that upon perception of a high odor concentration they
became arrested.

I did not find any evidence that the amount of

volatiles a polyethylene vial contained affected release rate
(unpublished data) but caps are manufactured with different materials.
Such a question has important practical implications in that for
monitoring and controlling R.

pomonella flies,

some fruit growers are

currently using sticky-red spheres baited with synthetic host odor
released at 500 ug/h (Reissig et al.,

1985;

O'Brien and Prokopy,

1987).
There is evidence from other insects that high release rates
decrease responses to host volatiles.

Wallbank and Wheatley (1979)

showed that evaporation rates exceeding 130 mg/h decreased responses
of D.

brassicae to allyl isothiocyanate and that rates exceeding 40

mg/h caused reduced fly captures when insects had been exposed to
hexyl acetate,

a chemical present in the blend used in our study.

Hawkes and Coaker (1979) found an optimum response of D.

brassicae

(Hoffm.) to a release rate of 1.73 mg/h of allyl isothiocyanate,

and
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indicated that emission rates above 9 mg/h increased flight activity
of both sexes without stimulating upwind movement.
endorsing Nair and McEvens'

(1976)

findings,

Finch (1978),

reported that an

initially attractive chemical can become so concentrated that it
eventually repels an insect.

Dindonis and Miller (1981) demonstrated

that adequate release rates are necessary for optimum attraction of
Hylemya antiqua (Meigen) to baited traps.

They indicated that high

release rates of n-Dipropyl disulfide may elicit long range flight but
deter landing at the source.
My findings indicating that apple volatiles elicit weak upwind
orientation of R.

pomonella should be interpreted with caution.

If

one considers only the data on time spent in each wind tunnel section,
there is no clear indication that flies exposed to odor-bearing air
carried by wind of 0.8 m/s spent the most time in the upwind section
(when compared to the downwind section).

Interestingly,

flies exposed

to calm air spent an even greater proportion of time in the upwind
section.

This result suggests that anemotaxis alone cannot be invoked

to explain the behavioral responses observed.
mechanisms are at work:

I suggest that two

arrestment and anemotaxis.

the trends shown in Table 5.1,

If one examines

it appears that flies tended to fly

"upwind" more often than "downwind" when exposed to clean,

calm air.

The same trend holds when flies were exposed to odor-bearing,
air.

Even so,

calm

if one considers the time spent in the upwind section,

flies exposed to clean,

calm air spent less time in this section than

flies exposed to odor-bearing calm air (Fig.

5.5).

This was so,

despite a tendency to fly to the upwind section more often than to the
downwind section (Table 5.1).

I consider that arrestment in proximity

to the odor-releasing source can partially explain these results.
More importantly,

I believe that the weak anemotactic response might

have been caused by continous exposure to odor.
shown that under field conditions,

R.

In Chapter 4 I have

pomonella exhibits clear

orientation responses to an odor source but that odor exposure is
highly intermittent.

The importance of pulsing odor puffs was clearly

shown by Baker et al.

(1985) who studied Grapholita molesta (Busck)

moths.

This insect did not fly upwind in a continous cloud of

pheromone; upwind flight was observed only after the pheromone was
pulsed at 1 or 0.5 puffs/s.

I hope to study R.

pomonella responses to

intermittent odor exposure under controlled conditions in the near
future.
Another alternative is the possibility that the screens used to
generate a laminar wind flow were visually attractive to flies.
screens are of dark color,
to dark backgrounds.

and R.

These

pomonella flies are known to respond

Only the upwind section had the screens and I

suggest that further studies remove this "noise" by introducing
screens on both ends of a wind tunnel.

It is important to note that

the tendency to fly to the upwind section was not observed when flies
were exposed to a wind speed of 0.8 m/s and clean air,

a fact that

argues against probable attractiveness of the screens.
It appears that R.
similar to D.

pomonella responds to host odors in a fashion

brasicae and Glossina spp.,

both of which show increased

activity and upwind movement when exposed to host odors (Traynier,
1967; Hawkes et al.,

1978; Bursell,

to conduct further tests with R.

1984; Nottingham,

1987b).

I hope

pomonella to determine if responses

to host-odor are dependent on the age of flies,

degree of sexual
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maturation,

and sex,

and also if responses to non-host odors differ

substantially from those to host odor,
brassicae

(Traynier,

Overall,

R.

1967;

as is the case with D.

Hawkes et al.,

1978).

pomonella orientation mechanisms seem to contrast

sharply with those described for flying moths.

Moth pheromones elicit

a self-steered programe of narrow zigzags and an optomotor reaction to
wind-induced drift which polarizes the zigzags in the upwind direction
(Baker,

1986).

Even though Jones et al.

capitata (Wiedeman)

flies,

(1981) report that Ceratitis

closely related to R.

pomonella,

exhibited

zigzag anemotaxis when responding to a pheromone (trimedlure) plume,
found no evidence that this is the case for R.
studied under wind tunnel or field conditions.
R.

I

pomonella females
In the field, when a

pomonella individual orients to synthetic host fruit odor carried

by wind,

it typically flies upwind from leaf to leaf and tree to tree

until landing on a branch nearby and facing the odor-emitting source.
At this point,

it usually makes a straight upwind flight,

or close to the odor source (Chapter 4).

landing on

I believe that this

orientation behavior supports the ”first-aim-then-shoot" or "series-of
steps” hypothesis (mechanoreceptive anemotaxis) discussed by Kennedy
(1986) and Gibson and Brady (1988).
In conclusion,
on R.

I have demonstrated a marked effect of wind speed

pomonella movement and orientation responses.

Flies were most

active when air was calm or wind speed was 0.8 m/s.

At a wind speed

of 1.6 m/s,
anemotaxis.

fly movement was least and flies exhibited negative
I also furthered our understanding of apple maggot fly

responses to host plant odors.

It appears that odor affects fly

behavior by increasing the degree of activity of flies (measured by
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total time spent moving) and by increasing rate of movement
(landings/tirae) during fly foraging.

This increased activity was

evident even at wind speeds that caused flies to slow down or to stop
moving when air was odor-free.

Most importantly,

host odor appears to

induce arrestment near the source and possibly also odor mediated
positive anemotaxis.
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Table 5.1.
Direction of between-tree-raodel flights of R.
wind speeds and odor release rates.

Wind
Speed (m/s)

Odor Release
Rate (ug/h)

(n)

0

0
8
550

30
48
49

0.8

0
8
550

23
36
36

1.6

0
8
550

1 Sign-test

25
27
34

pomonella under varying

Flight Direction
Against
Towards
Source (%)
Source (%)
63.3
36.7
62.5
37.5
40.8
59.2
43.5
69.4
63.9
8.0
51.9
47.1

56.2
30.6
36.1
92.0
48.1
52.9

for
diff
0.45
0.06
0.48
0.42
0.06
0.06
0.00
1.00
1.00

Figure 5.1
Diagram of the wind tunnel. (1) wind generating fan; (2) double wire screen generating laminar
air-flow; (3) odor-emitting vial (2 present in wind tunnel); (4) tree model; (5) immaginary
subdivision showing interface of upwind and middle sections, and (6) air exhaust tube.
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Figure 5.2
Diagram of tree model placed inside of wind tunnel.
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WIND SPEED (m/s)

Figure 5.3
Mean rate of movement (landings/min) and mean time spent moving (min)
by R. pomonella females when exposed to different wind speeds (0, 0.8
and 1.6 m/s) and three odor release rates (no odor=0 ug/h, low odor=
ca. 18 ug/h and high odor* ca. 500 ug/h)
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS,

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE STUDIES

6.1 Introduction
Although the objective of this investigation was to study the
visual and chemical ecology of one particular species of insect
Rhagoletis pomonella),

(i.e.

the results and conclusions drawn have

conceptual and practical implications that transcend this apparently
narrow focus.

In this concluding chapter,

I make an attempt to

highlight some of the most significant findings and more importantly,
I attempt to place these discoveries within the context of current
thinking in the areas of insect movement,
mechanisms and pest management.

insect orientation

In each instance,

I point out some

avenues to future studies and discuss possible ways to apply the
information gained in developing environmentally sound pest management
schemes.

6.2 Methodologies for Studying Insect Movement and Insect Responses to
Host Plant Visual and Chemical Stimuli Under Natural, Semi-natural and
Laboratory Conditions
Methodologies for studying and analyzing insect movement are
thoroughly reviewed in Chapter 2.
review,

After completing this extensive

it became apparent to me that very few of the methodologies

reported in the literature were amenable to the objectives of my
various research projects.

One of the few appropriate methodologies

was developed by Roitberg et al.
(1985).

(1982) and Roitberg and Prokopy

It involved the tracking of sexually mature R.

pomonella

females that were in a known physiological state and had been released
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individually in a field-caged,
work,

potted,

host tree.

Drawing on this

I developed a novel methodology that permitted tracking and

quantification of the movement patterns of small,

fast-flying insects

in three dimensions under the seminatural conditions of a field-caged
apple tree that was densely branched and richly foliated (Chapter 2).
The same sort of approach was then applied to the study of twodimensional movement patterns of R.

pomonella under field conditions

o

(25 m

patch containing 25 non-fruiting,

laboratory conditions (wind tunnel

potted host trees)

and under

in which three host tree models had

been placed).
The development of these methodologies is significant for
various reasons.

First,

the studies represent the first attempts to

characterize and analyze two- and three-dimensional search paths of
small,

fast-flying insects under semi-natural and natural conditions.

Similiar studies had only been attempted with larger insects or in
considerably less complex environments.
any formal analysis of R.

Although I did not attempt

pomonella movement per se,

the unique nature

of the data sets developed during these studies renders such an
analysis an attractive option.

The sheer volume

(over 1300 individual

three-dimensional search paths;

over 120 individual two-dimensional

search paths) of information gained make these data sets very
valuable.
ecology,

The information can be used in such fields as mathematical
statistics,

and foraging behavior theory to validate or

expand models on topics such as stochasticity of movement patterns,
statistical analysis of movement patterns,
paths and many others.

Second,

energetic cost of search

these methodologies represent a

comparatively simple and inexpensive option that can be used
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effectively under conditions where other more technologically oriented
data gathering or data entry systems cannot currently function.
Third,

these methodologies could be useful

mass-reared insects.

in quality control tests of

Such traits as flight capacity,

search capacity,

and host finding can be precisely measured and compared under semi¬
natural and natural conditions.
in place,

Once the research arena has been put

it can be used for an extended period of time.

Also, with

the computer program described in Chapter 2 being readily accesible by
both mainframe and personal computers,

researchers involved in quality

control would be able to quickly compare the flight performance of a
large number of individual insects.

6.3 Movement of Tephritid Fruit Flies
As discussed in Chapter 4, with few exceptions (Nielson,

1971),

studies on tephritid dispersal have to date exclusively involved use
of flight mill

(e.g.

Chambers and O'Connel,

mark-recapture techniques,

Fletcher,

1973;

Sharp,

1978) and

and have focused on the measurement of

potential flight ranges (Oatraan,
1973;

1969;

1964; Maxwell,

Baker et al.,

1968 a,

b;

Buriff,

1986; MacFarlane et al.,

1987).

The studies presented in Chapters 3 and 4 do not bear on flight
range determination but are relevant to within-tree and within-patch
local displacements.

Work reported in Chapter 4 represents the first

description of movement patterns of individually tracked fruit flies
under non-enclosed field conditions.
movement patterns of R.

The combined observations on

pomonella allowed me to characterize movement

of this insect as consisting of three basic types:
displacements;
flights.

(2)

(1)

intra-tree

inter-tree displacements and (3) patch emigration

I categorized intra-tree displacements into three types:
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(1) walking;

(2)

short leaf-to-leaf hops,

(spiraling loops).

several trees,

sustained flight

Inter-tree displacements could also be placed

under one of three categories:
to-tree flights;

and (3)

(2)

flights

and (3)

(1)

short

(ca.

50 cm to 1.5 m) tree-

(2 to 5 m in lenght)

above the canopy of

looping flights from the egde of the patch into

the open field and back to the edge of the patch.

Patch emigration

flights were difficult to follow and therefore impossible to describe.
I nevertheless would like to speculate about two possible scenarios:
(1)

flies departing from the tops of trees displacing over long

distances

(> 10 m) before landing again,

and

(2)

ground or a plant a short distance away (<10 m)
tree.

flies landing on the
after departure from a

In future studies I would like to ascertain if these patch

emigration flights are wind-aided and if they are oriented or follow a
random direction.

If flights were oriented,

then it would be

important to ascertain if flies are able to determine direction of
wind while in the air

(optomotor response)

or if they need to land to

determine wind direction (mechanoreceptive anemotaxis).
In general,

I believe that the experience I have gained while

conducting these studies will allow me to study the movement patterns
of other economically important fruit fly species in the genera
Anastrepha,

Ceratitis, Dacus and Toxotrypana.

6.4 Insect Responses to Host Fruit Visual and Chemical Stimuli

6.4.1 Rhaqoletis pomonella Case Study
Based on the results of this study and some previous
publications on R.

pomonella responses to host visual and olfactory
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stimuli,

I have constructed a probable synopsis of resource finding

behavior in this insect.
(1) Pre-reproductive stage.

In the NE USA,

apple maggot flies

emerge from pupation sites beneath host trees from late June to early
July.

After a brief period (10-24 h) during which the cuticle hardens

and wings unfold,
(Neilson,

1971;

flies disperse away from the site of emergence

Opp and Prokopy,

1987).

females return to fruiting host trees.
1971)

Once reproductively mature,
Some authors (e.g. Nielson,

speculated that dispersal behavior is driven by the need to

procure carbohydrate and protein sources.

These foods are required to

sustain flight activity and ensure ovarian development (Webster et al.
1979).

Evidence presented by Prokopy (1968) suggests that flies are

attracted to a large surface of yellow as if it were foliage on which
to find food and that the addition of a substance known to elicit
feeding type responses (ammonium-based solutions) enhances attraction
to yellow 30 X 40 cm rectangles by 350-520% when compared to unbaited
rectangles.

Based on the results presented in Chapter 4,

I

hypothesize that when immature females searching for sources of food
are exposed to wind-carried food odors,

they will exhibit similar

movement patterns (relatively straight-line upwind displacements
toward the source) as do mature females responding to fruit odor in
the field.

Indeed,

preliminary studies by Hendrichs and Prokopy

(unpublished data) support this notion.
perspective,
strategy.

From an evolutionary

it certainly appears to be the most parsimonious

It would be too costly to develop different orientation

mechanisms for each type of odor eliciting responses to an important
resource.
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Several questions remain unanswered:

are initial displacements

away from pupation sites random; where do flies disperse to;

do

immature males exhibit the same sorts of behaviors as immature females
exhibit?
(2) Reproductive stage.

During this stage, mature females

exhibit behaviors that are influenced by a number of visual and
chemical stimuli.
Phase I.

Long-range orientation to host fruit odors.

Results

presented in Chapter 4 clearly show that R.

pomonella females are able

to locate a point source of fruit odor (ca.

700 apple equivalents)

that is located 1-5 m away from a fly.
of Prokopy et al.

This finding explains results

(1973) that screened containers filled with apples

elicited greater positive responses of apple maggot fly females than
empty containers placed in the field.

As I discuss in Chapter 3,

finding might also explain the results of Reissig et al.

this

(1975), who

reported that sticky red spheres releasing apple odor captured 3 times
as many flies as non-baited spheres.
The exact mechanism governing long-range responses to host fruit
odors in R.

pomonella is still far from being totally uncovered.
f

Based on my studies, mature female apple maggot flies appear to find
host plants and host fruit through behavioral processes which appear
to involve sequential activation,

orientation and arrestment

responses.
(A) Activation.

I have some evidence (Chapter 4) to support the

contention that activation is an adaptive response to highly variable
environmental conditions (e.g.

constantly changing wind direction and

wind speed), which in turn modulate the nature of the chemical signal
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the fly will receive
odor exposure).

(variable odor plume structure,

In nature,

intermittency in

it appears that the fly must exploit rare

"windows of time" during which wind speed permits fly movement and
during which flies are actually exposed to odor.
(B) Orientation.

As already mentioned,

flies were clearly able

to locate a point source of odor when released in the center of a 25
m

9

patch containing 25 nonfruiting host trees.

In Chapter 4,

I

speculate that flies achieve this by possible mechanoreceptive
anemotaxis.

This mechanism is also known as "first aim,

or as the "series-of-steps" hypothesis (Kennedy,
Brady,

1988).

1986;

then shoot"

Gibson and

The hypothesis was developed to explain the orientation

behavior of insects that land frequently in their host-approaching
flights,

near the odor source.

As Kennedy (1986) explains,

"each time

the insect lands it turns to face into wind on the ground where it can
detect the wind direction mechanically.

When it takes to the air

again it can no longer "feel" the wind and would then need visual cues
from fixed objects to correct for deviations due to the wind changing
direction.

But the wind is most unlikely to do that significantly

while the fly is airborne for one brief hop,
anemotaxis hardly seems necessary".

so that airborne

Although I certainly have

voluminous evidence indicating that R.

pomonella females do indeed

land frequently when displacing towards a source of odor, my
observations indicating that flies after landing turn to face upwind
are anecdotal and circumstantial.

Thus,

I cannot completely discount

optomotor anemotaxis as a mechanism by which apple maggot flies locate
sources of odor.

This possibility nevertheless appears unlikely.
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(C) Arrestment at a distance from the odor source.
behavior also appears to be adaptive.
two types of responses to strong winds:

This

I observed that flies exhibit
(1) downwind displacement

which is usually long range and possibly wind-aided and (2)
arrestment.

In Chapter 5,

I describe how arrestment under high wind

speeds appears to be enhanced when flies are exposed to odor-bearing
air.

Thus,

a fly that would otherwise emigrate from a patch will

remain in it enhancing the prospects that when wind speed subsides
(albeit only momentarily)

it will be able to continue displacing in

the direction of the odor source.
section,

As I will discuss in the next

arrestment also could result in maintaining flies in the

vicinity of the odor source.
Despite the fact that long range orientation to a host is
principally influenced by host fruit odor, visual stimuli (e.g.
silhouette,

leaves and branches) also need to be present.

fly can be activated by a distant source of odor,

tree

Although a

it is unlikely to

fly to the source unless it can visually perceive the silhouette of a
tree (Roitberg and Prokopy,
Phase II.
stimuli.

1985).

Short range orientation to host fruit visual and odor

Once a female has landed on a host tree,

host visual and

odor stimuli appear to interact in the following manner.
visual stimulus of a fruit is strong (dark-colored,

If the

large),

flies seem

able to locate individual fruit solely on the basis of vision (a
phenomenon already described by Prokopy 21 years ago;
If the visual stimulus is weak (light-colored,

small),

Prokopy,

1968).

odor seems to

facilitate host finding by increasing the alertness of a fly to visual
stimuli (level of "visual scanning") and by acting to allow flies to
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reduce the distance travelled before locating a fruit.

Under these

conditions the response to odor is fruit-visual-stimulus dependent.
Also,

as I speculate in Chapters 3 and 5,

fruit odor from an invisible

source appears to elicit an arrestment response in close proximity to
the source.

This arrestment response was observed under conditions of

continous exposure to high odor concentration.
Phase III.

Responses to chemical and visual stimuli after

alightment on a host fruit.

After alighting on a fruit,

R.

pomonella

females are known to respond to fruit surface physical characteristics
(Prokopy,

1967),

fruit surface chemicals (Papaj

and Prokopy,

1986) and

an oviposition deterring pheromone deposited by females after egg
laying (Prokopy,

1972).

I will not discuss these phenomena in more

detail because they are not relevant to the topic of this
dissertation.
In conclusion,

the probable mechanisms uncovered in this study

suggest that when sexually mature,
fruit,

pomonella females search host

both chemical and visual cues play an important role during the

orientation process.
R.

R.

pomonella females.

During my studies I tested only sexually mature
To gain a more complete picture of R.

responses to host visual and chemical stimuli,
study effects of sex,

age,

pomonella

there is still need to

nutritional status, mating status,

prior experience with fruit odor.

and

Also there is a need to film

certain stages of the host finding process (in a fashion similar to
the studies with tsetse flies carried out by Gibson and Brady,

1988)

to provide answere to questions by this study concerning the exact
orientation mechanisms governing long and close range responses to
fruit odor.

Further wind tunnel and greenhouse studies should be

carried out to examine in more detail effects that variable wind
speeds and intermittency in odor exposure have on R. pomonella
orientation responses to host fruit odors and to determine maximum
distances at which R. pomonella is still able to locate the source
after being exposed to host fruit odor (as done with gypsy moths
orienting to pheromone sources in a forest; Elkinton et.
Finally, the possible effect that masking host odors

al.,

1987).

(mixing non-host

odor with host odor) would have on R. pomonella orientation behavior
should also be investigated.

6.4.2 Other Insects
I believe that from the few field studies conducted so far on
the dynamics of host finding,

a picture has emerged indicating that

indeed phytophagous insects searching for hosts use information from
variety of stimuli.

It appears that the host finding behavior of R.

pomonella is quite similar to that of Delia
flies.

Studies by Hawkes and Coaker

(1980), Havukkala (1987),
Judd

Rotiger

(1986), Harris and Miller

that Delia spp.

(Diptera: Anthomiidae)

(1979), Dindonis and Miller

(1985),

(1988),

Finch and Skinner (1982),

and Nottingham (1988)

indicate

are probably able to detect host plant odors at

distances of 50-100 m away from the source, that upon detection flies
become activated and fly upwind in the direction of the source, that
in close proximity to the source there is a probable arrestment
effect,

and that host plant visual and chemical stimuli interact

during short range orientation to the host plant.
note that only this one insect genus

(Delia)

It is striking to

has been intensively

studied with respect to field responses to host plant odors, while
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little is known about thousands of other phytophagous insects.

A

recent review by Visser (1986) on insect olfaction cites some progress
with insects such as bark beetles,
(Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say),
species,

the Colorado potato beetle

some grasshopers and a few aphid

but most of the evidence has been gathered under highly

artificial,

laboratory conditions.

I am thus hopeful that the studies

described in this dissertation represent a valuable addition to the
scarce literature on host finding by phytophagous insects under semi¬
natural and natural conditions.

6.5 Management of Tephritid Pests
As discussed by Aluja (1985) and Aluja and Liedo (1986) fruit
fly control has been burdened by lack of innovation. Control schemes
have for years relied on a handful of techniques (e.g.

extensive use

of insecticidal bait sprays, use of traps which are cumbersome to
handle,

strict quarantine protocols instituted on an emergency basis),

are usually very costly,
large scale,

and are geared to satisfy the demands of

resource-rich farmers.

Little attention has been paid to

incorporate knowledge on behavior and ecology of fruit flies into
ecologically sound management schemes that are less costly (i.e.
accesible to small-scale and/or resource-poor farmers) and that
consider the dynamic nature of the orchard agroecosystem.
I believe that several findings of this dissertation have
practical value.

First,

Chapter 4 contains clear evidence that apple

maggot females are drawn out of a non-fruiting patch toward an odoremitting source.

I believe that the concept of perimeter trapping

would be effective at intercepting immigrating flies.

Interception
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(and killing) of flies that immigrate into an orchard from surrounding
vegetation was proposed by Aluja (1985) as a control mechanism for
tropical fruit flies of the genus Anastrepha.
fruit fly management schemes which,

I presented several

among others,

included bait

spraying all border row trees of an orchard and/or placement of traps
containing a feeding lure in a similar pattern.
(1987)
(e.g.

O'Brien and Prokopy

and Prokopy and Johnson (1988) reported that a similar approach
placement of synthetic-fruit-odor baited sticky red spheres in

border row trees) was effective in intercepting R.

pomonella females

that were immigrating into commercial apple orchards.

Based on these

published accounts and the findings reported in Chapter 4,

I propose

that yellow rectangles baited with food lures (ammonia derivatives) be
placed in border row trees early in the season to control food¬
seeking,

immature females and that fruit-odor baited red spheres

continue to be used to intercept fruit-seeking, mature females.

The

concept of interception becomes even more relevant when dealing with
small orchards or single trees in backyard gardens.
conditions,

Under these

the small patches or individual trees could be considered

as clearly defined,

point sources of odor.

Before interception of flies immigrating into an orchard can be
sucesfully incorporated as a management strategy,
need to be answered:

(1) what proportion of immigrating flies fly

over the first or second border row of trees?
long range flights could be wind-aided,
trap barrier;

several questions

As speculated earlier,

causing flies to overshoot the

(2) what is the ideal density of traps to be placed in

border row trees to maximally reduce the number of flies that are not
intercepted;

(3) what is the ideal location for trap placement within
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the canopy of border row trees to maximize the probability of fly
capture?
With respect to my findings on R.
fruit visual and chemical stimuli,
application:

First,

pomonella responses to host

several aspects have practical

I provided evidence that when only one red fruit

model was hung in a tree,

flies focused on a model with odor faster

and approached it in a more direct fashion than a model without odor.
Since apple growers usually place only one trap (red fruit model) per
tree,

addition of odor seems important (as already reported by Reissig

et al.,

1982).

Aluja and Prokopy (unpublished data) discovered that

after an apple maggot fly female lands on a apple tree in an orchard,
it visits many apples and may attempt to oviposit several times before
being caught on a trap.

It is therefore crucial to minimize the time

a fly spends on a tree before being caught.

This could be partially

achieved by adding odor to the trap and by making the trap more
visible to the fly (by removing leaves and branches around it).
Second,

data showing that fly visits to red fruit models can be

increased by 40-45X by increasing trap density in the tree from 1 to
16 should be of value when trying to model probability of fly capture
and trying to determine optimal trap density.
In conclusion,

I believe that my observations on R.

pomonella

movement in the field will be of great value when trying to develop
more environmentally safe pest management strategies.

The concept of

orchard design put forward by Aluja and Liedo (1986) requires a
thorough understanding of pest movement dynamics.

Successful use of

oviposition deterring pheromones to control the cherry fruit fly
(Katsoyanos and Boiler,

1980) will also require a more profound
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understanding of movement patterns of this insect in orchard
environments.

Finally,

further refinement of the Sterile Insect

Technique method of pest erradication is also contingent on a more
thorough understanding of insect movement under natural conditions.
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